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Yes, the average Boston hall is a narrow institution, and it would be hard to find (suitable
furniture for it outside of Boston.
But because we live in Boston we must make
furniture to suit the measurements of Boston
houses, and this calls for some very narrow Hall
pieces. We can supply them.
Here is a Hall Settle which will go into the
most contracted area.
It has a height of 40
inches and a length of 40 inches. The back is
richly panelled, and there are massive claw feet.
The lid lifts, with good storage place for lobes,

15.

Canal Street cost.

PAINE FURNITURE CO.,
WALL

PAPER, RUGS AND FURNITURE,

48 CANAL ST.
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of St. Ignatius Loyola, New York,
requiem being celebrated by the
Is owned and published by the
Rev. David A. Merrick, S.J., in presREVIEW PUBLISHING CO., ence of Archbishop Farley.
a corporation organized under the laws
Thb corner-stone of the new Poof the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, lish church of SS. Cyril and Meand consisting of one hundred of the thodius, Hartford, Conn., was laid,
leading Catholic clergymen of New
April s,by the Very Rev. John SynEngland.
nott, vicar-general oftheHartford dioOFFICERS:
cese. The Rev. Stanislaus P. LoPrksidknt. Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass. zowski is pastor.
(he

Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas
Smyth.

Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.

A citizen of Cincinnati, Ohio
whose name is not given to the public lias bought for $30,000 the old
Cook homestead in that city, and
presented it to the Sisters of Charity
who are in chargeof the flood Samaritan Hospital.

-

Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. MonThe Rev. William J. Tynan ,
signor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons, S. J., who for ten years has been suRev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. perior of the missions at St. Inigo's,
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M Md., has been transferred to the
Mulcahy.
Managing Director,

Rev. John O'Brien.

a
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
?
Two Dollars
Yearly Subscription
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Single Copies

Five Cents

Holy Cross

Worcester,
Mass., as vice-president; and the
former vice-])resident, Rev. John J.
Broderick,. S.J., has been madesuperior at St. Inigo's.

College,

The cost of subscription may be reOn Palm Sunday of this year,
duced by paying from two to four years
blessed palms were distributed in the
in advance, as follows :
?

Tombs prison, New York,for the first
$3.00
Two Years
400 time in its history. The Rev. Luke
Three Years
5.00
Pour Years
J. Kvers, pastor of St. Andrew's
for
the Church, after the palms had been
Persons wishing to canvass
Review must send a letter from their blessed at the usual night-workers'
pastor, when instructions and order Mass thei e, sent enough for each
blanks will be mailed.
prisoner to have one piece.
Special rates for local advertising.

...
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Mu. William Kennedy, a nonPrinted rates sent upon application.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, Catholic, who died not long since in
agate.
Troy, N. V., left St. Mary's Church,
Send money by check, post-office order
(5,000; Society of St. Joseph, for Inor registered letter ; not in bills.
Home, $5,000; St. Vincent's Orall
comfant
Send all money and address
munications to the
Review Publishing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
Advebtisino Manager, Charles E. Putnam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Entered as second-class matter in the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.

Saturday, April 18, 1903

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Next Sunday, April 19, the Hibernian T. A. Association, will meet
in Rathbone Hall, 094 Washington
street, Boston, at i! P. m.
Prayers are asked for the repose
of the soul of the late Mrs. D. Sullivan, 45 Speedwell street, Dorchester,
Mass., a subscriber to the RItVIIW.
A mission will be given at St.
Mark's Church, Dorchester, commencing next Sunday, April 19, and
lasting one week, by a band of three
Jesuit Fathers.
It is stated that the first sitting of
the International Biblical Commission recently appointed by the Pope

was held at Pome, March 20, Cardinal Pampolla presiding.

The St. Vincent dc Paul Society
has established a boys' club in the
parish of the Nativity, New York.
They have a gymnasium, library and
reading-room.

witnessed and experienced, in systematic and unwavering operation
that lovely and perfect charity inculcated by our Divine Lord and
Master and described by His blessed
Apostle St. Paul."
DEATH OF FATHER FLATLEY.

April 18, 1903.

-&JL

"
U.you
(anna.

The Rev. John Flatley, pastor of
St. Peter's Church, Cambridge,
Mass., the oldest priest in the Boston archdiocese, died on Easter Day,
April 12, in his seventy-third year.
He was born in County Mayo, Ireland, in 1S80; studied with private
tutors and at a classical academy in
Claremorris; then, removing with his
parents to Boston at the age of fourteen, he continued his studies at
Holy Cross College, Worcester,
and the Sulpitian Seminary in
Montreal, where he was ordained
in 1856. He was first assigned as
assistant to Father Lyndon at SS.
Peter and Paul's Church, South
Boston,where he labored assiduously
in a parish then including Dorchester, Milton, Hyde Park, Dedham,
Canton, Stoughton and Sharon. In
1861, he was appointed first pastor
of St. John's parish, Canton, where
he built the present church, the
parish school and convent, and
where he labored for nearly thirty
years. In 1888 he was transferred
to St. Peter's, Cambridge, and there
built a parish school, and St. John's,
North Cambridge, now a separate
parish. He may also be considered
the founderof the parishes in Stoughton and Sharon. The account of his
fnneral will be given next week.
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RECENT DEATHS.
phan Asylum, $2,500; Troy Catholic
Either style? Richly Gold I
On March 29, Mother Euphrasia
Male Orphan Asylum, $2,500; Home
Mounted for prer-entatlon 1
of the Little Sisters of the Poor, $2,- who had been an Prsuline for eighGrand Special Offer
!
-000; St. Patrick's Church, for paro- teen years, died at the convent,
week, if you do not find itjfjMJ \\
chial school, $2,000.
Cleveland, Ohio; and on March 21,
as represented, fully as fine |m)B
at
a value as you can securenfl
Francis
died
the
venerable
Sister
It is announced that the Right
for three times the price i"DH
\u25a0my other makes, if not en- B
the same place.
F.
Z.
Rooker,D.U.,
Monsignor
Rev.
tirely satisfactory in every 9WM
Sister Neri, a Sister of Charity
secretary of the Apostolic Delegation for the United States, has been for fifty-seven years, died, April 18,
Illustration on left is full jHHi 1
appointed bishop of the new diocese at the Carney Hospital, South Bosright, Gentleman's style.
wU
Lay this Review down and
of Caceres in the Philippines, and ton, aged seventy-nine years. She
*
Safety Pocket Pen Holder IM
with the Right Rev. Denis J. Dough- was a Miss Mary Matthews of New
with
charge
113
sent free of
erty, D.D., just appointed bishop of York, and was born in 1*24.
Xeo Segovia, has been summoned to
The Rev. James H. Halligan, pasRome for consecration.
tor of St. Joseph's Church, Ashta909 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich
The conversion is announced of bula, Ohio, died April 2. He was
I'lease mention Review.
Mrs. Weymouth Thelwall, widow of born in Dorchester, Mass., in 1859,
the water-color artist, youngest son and was ordained to the priesthood
of John Thelwall who did much to in 1891. Ilisrequiem was celebrated, the following year, Bishop Beaven
was born. Pontifical liigh Mass of readvance Catholic emancipation in in presence of Bishop Horstmann of quiem
was celebrated by the Bishop
England. Mrs. Thelwall is a connec- Cleveland, by the Rev. George J. in the church of the Sacred Heart;
tion of Sir Walter Scott's family. Valley, pastor of St. Columbkille's, the assistant priest was Rev. Thomas
She was received into the Church Cleveland. The body was brought Smyth of the Sacred Heart Church;
deacons of honor, Rev. E. S. Fitzby the Rev. Alphonse Coventry, for burial to Dorchester, Mass.
gerald* of the Cathedral and Rev. D.
O. S. M., commissary provincial and
Mrs. Nancy Beaven, mother of F. McGrath of Ilolyoke; deacon of
prior of the Servants of Mary, or the Right Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, the Mass, Rev. M. A. Griffin; subServite Fathers, St. Mary's Priory, D. D., of Springfield, died at her deacon, Rev. Thomas A. McGovern;
London.
home in that city, April 4, aged masters of ceremonies, Rev. John
F. Spellman and Rev. M. A. K.
Rev. J. Fbabxb, a convert to the ninety-three. She was born in Lon- Kelly. The interment was in St.
to
Catholic Church, from Scotch Pres- donderry, Ireland, in 1810 ; came
Michael's cemetery, where Bishop
was
marin
1829,
and
Beaven read the committal service.
byterianism, concludes in the follow- .this country
May their souls and the souls of
ing words a letter addressed to his ried, in Worcester, to Mr. Thomas
all
the faithful departed rest in
In
1848
Beaven
who
her.
survives
former Presbyterian congregation
peace.
there,
they
moved
to
and
Springfield;
explaining the grounds and motives
for his taking refuge and shelter in
the "home" he so beautifully refers
A TTTjL Sarsaparilla. Doctor orders. Druggist
to : "I write these linesfrom a home

James Sadlier of peace and consecration, in
*,
April
from the church for the first time in my life, I have
was buried,
The late Mrs.
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New Series.

WTehk'sNews.
Patriots' Day, this year,
A Day of
is to be marked by a novel
New Citizenship. feature. Entrance upon
the new dignities and
duties of citizenship on the part of young men,
who have just passed the border line between
youth and manhood, is to be signalized by a
meeting in whirl) distinguished representatives
of the city, state and nation will welcomethe new
voters. The festival is to be non-partisan and a
time of year in which partisan questions are in
abeyance has been chosen. Sunday afternoon
was decided on as the most suitable time, Patriots' Day falling on Sunday. Faneuil Hall
has been selected as the most appropriate place.
Major Collins will preside and will speak briefly
on the Significance of Democracy"; LieutenantGovernor Guild will discuss "The Dangers of
Democracy"; and Congressman McCall will
speak on the "Patriot's Duty to the Republic."
These addresses, which will not exceed fifteen
minutes each, will be interspered by three fiveminute addresses from clergymen and choruses
by a male chorus directed by Mr. H. G. Tucker.
John Morley, M. P., formJohn Morley on the erly Chief Secretary for
Irish Land Bill. Ireland, is reported from
London as saying that the
English people may be expecting too much from
the Trish Land Bill as a settler of Irish difficulties. His reading of the history of the Irish relations to British parties was that Ireland fixed
her own place in their party programmes. Historians would look back upon the present Trish
Land Bill as a new and great chapter in Irish
revolution. The Government confessed by this
gigantic and wise effort not only that their whole
Trish policy for seventeen yeai-s had been an abjectfailure, but that England's policy for a cen-

"

tury had been completely wrong. Whatever
consequences would follow the transfer of the soil
of Ti-eland to its people, onewouldbe the strengthening of the principle of self-government.
American Protestant misProtestant
sionaries are reported to
Misonarein have got themselves and
their converts into diffiTrouble.
culties with the authorities of the island of Ruk in the Carolines, a
German possession. A letter received recently
by the American Boardof Foreign Missions stated
that, some months ago, a German warship had
arrested the graduating class of the native
training school for teachers
preachers at
Ruk, and had carried them to Ponape, the principle island of the Carolines, and the seat of the
German govei'nment. The charges allege that
the natives preach against the German government, and are directed also against the American
missionary, the Rev. M. L. Stimson. The captain of the warship made the general charge that
Mr. Stimson and other missionaries make great
Another military man has
"Curs and
got himself and the adThoroughbreds." ministration into trouble
by forgetting the proverb,
that silence is golden. This latestvictim of the
desire to talk is lirigadier-General Frank I).
Baldwin, the new commander of the department
of Colorado, (ieneral Baldwin has just returned
from the Philippines, and, while discussing the
Philippine question, he is reported to have said :

" One of my reasons for liking the Filipino as a
soldier is the same that gives me a preference
for the negro in the same capacity?in a fight I
am not worried about his safety, as it doesn't
make any difference whether he gets killed or
not." In " explanation "of this General Baldwin said
" There is nothing more to it. If a
person owned a thoroughbred dog and also a cur,
is it not natural that he would prefer to have the
cur killed before the other ? " The general added
that the future of the islands depends on the introduction of Chinese labor, as the whites are incapable of doing anything by themselves, and
the natives are too lazy. This matter has been
called to the attention of Secretary Root. It has
been commented on very freely in Washington,
by army officers and other persons who are interested in President Roosevelt's political future.

:

Because she wrote an
article in which she asAtheism.
serted that "the dominant control of the Socialist press is atheistical," Mrs. Martha Moore
Avery, a prominent Socialist of this city, has
been suspended for two years from the Socialist
Club. A great many utterances of leading Socialists seem to substantiate Mrs. Avery's charge.
My protests," said Mrs. Avery to a reporter,
"are against atheism, politically organized, masquerading under a wage workers' party, and the
reason for my writing this article, about which
so much trouble has been made, was, as I have
often openly stated, to gain members who would
keep the party upon its economic political ground.
The party is on a downward path, and if the
present faction is not exterminated, it will develop into an official oi-ganization of the atheists
of this country. I can bring the matter to a
referendum vote or take it before the state committee or the national body, but whether or not
I will do this lam not prepared to state. But
the party is so completely under the control of
Socialism and

"

atheists that I do not think it is possible
it out of the present position."

to

drag

The executive officers of
Clan=na=Gael,
The
the Ancient Order of

the A. O. H. and Hibernians of Ireland,
the U. I. League. England and Scotland
have issued an appeal to
the members of the order in this country to aid
in the present land for the people" struggle, in
Ireland, and to this end urge that the United
Irish League be supported. The appeal to the
country is made through National President
James E. Dolan of Syracuse, N. V., the head of
the Hibernians, and a copy also has been sent to
Bishop McFaul of Trenton, N. J. It is an open
secret that the Clan-na-Gael, in this country, is
opposed to the United Irish League and its work.
Many members of the A. O. H. are also members
of the Clau-na-Gael, and, in some pai-ts of the
United States, these men have been able to
give to A. O. 11. policy a decidedly unfriendly
complexion, so far as the United Irish League is
concerned. This "appeal," from the old country
branch of the A. O. 11., would seem to be an attempt to off-set this attitude. The appeal was
prepared at a meeting held at Clones, County
Monaghan, Ireland., on March 7, is signed by
the executive officers, and is accompanied by a
statement of conditions in Ireland prepared by
Owen Kiernan of Leeds, organizer of the body

"

in England. It recommends to the Hibernian
brethren in this country Joseph Devlin, member
of Parliament, who is here as a delegate of the
Linked Irish League.

The rampant AngloSaxon ism which, for
some years, has manifested itself in the press
of English-speaking lands, has evidently stirred
up other races to a proper degree of race dignity.
We read, for instance, of the inauguration at
Rome this week of a Congress of Latin peoples,
the delegates claiming to represent the peoples of
France, Italy, Spain and Portugal, the various
Balkan states and the whole of Central and South
America. Signor Nasi, ministerof public instruction, delivered a speech, designed to show that
the Congress was not intended as a threat to
other races, and that its object was merely to
defend the Latin world against the advance of
other peoples wishing to conquer the globe." M.
Chaumie, French minister of public instruction
said the union of the Latin race must be along
the paths of peace, and must make for the diffusion of civilization. A Brazilian delegate, Seiior
Ai-anha, spoke of the Latin tendencies of South
America.
Over 8,(100 textile operatives, including 3,000
Lowell Strike
women, who are out of
Continues.
work on account of the
strike, participated in the parade at Lowell last
Monday afternoon. The marching operatives
started from the north common and passed
through the business centre to the south common,
where a mass-meeting was held. The procession
was reviewed at city hall by Mayor Howe. The
day was tine, and great crowds saw the demonstration. The chief marshal was Robert F. Conroy, president of the textilecouncil. The investigation by the State. Board of Arbitration still
proceeds, but there seems to be little disposition
on the part of the mill agents or owners to come
to any terms with the striking employees.
When, in his last annual
General Corbin report Adjutant-General
and the Musicians. Corbin recommended an
improvement in the milltary bands of the army, and suggested that the
soldiers organize singing clubs at the military
posts, he did not foresee what trouble his words
would get him into. Now he is being bombarded
with musical compositions and letters from composers. Every mail brings some new song or
march which, the letters accompanying them say,
are just what is needed to fill the long-felt want
and arouse a martial spirit. Those who can not
compose send patriotic lines to be set to music
or songs for accomplishing the desired end. Each
of the senders asks for General Corbin's personal
opinion as to the merit of his composition.
The refusal of the St.
Negroes and the Louis Fair CommissionSt. Louis Fair. ers to establish a negro
department has aroused
the ire of Bishop Abram Grant of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church, and several other
leading colored men, whobelieve that they should
have a part in the fair. They have issued an appeal to the colored people in the form of an open
letter to Afro- Americans, in which they are urged
to make a display on their own account. The
appeal says the managers of the fair are inviting
to it every nationality except the Afro-Americans, and the sentiment on the part of the managers seems to be to debar, ignore and humiliate
the negro. The signers invite the co-operation of
their race in operating a negro exhibit.
The annual convention of the C. T. A. I'.,
of the Boston archdiocese, will be held this year,
as before announced, in St. Rose's Hall, Worcester street, this city, on April 20.
Congress
of Latin Races.

"
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official documents relating to the Father Augustin murder are very voluminous. This is advanced
as an argument in favor of thegovernment's enerTo Discourage the "Stage Irishman."
getic investigation of that unfortunate incident.
"Don't use rotten eggs if you can help it, but So long as Father
Augustin's remains fill a dis?-drive the 'stage Irishman " off the stage," ad- honored
grave in a baseball field, while Captain
vises the Catholic Cohtmbian.
Brownell enjoys fullest immunity from punish*
*
*
ment for his act, the quality and bulk of the ofIrish and Negro, Winners.
ficial correspondence does not sign if v."
Edward J.
Says the Michigan Catholic :
#
Shanahan, an Irish Catholic boy, won first prize French Nuns In Exile. *
*
in the oratorical contest at the State University
It is an ill wind that blows nobody good,"
of lowa, and Eugene Marshall, a colored Catho- quotes the Are Maria, referring to the way
lic student, carried off the same honors at Ann Norway and Denmark are profiting by the temArbor University."
pest of governmental tyranny that is dispersing
*
*
*
the French Sistei's to the four quarters of the
is It any Wonder ?
world. Exiled French nuns have established
Referring to some recently-published figures
themselves in several places in these northern
showing the relation between intemperance and countries.
Within a decade," declares the
crime, the Cotket asks: " Is it any wonder that Avt Maria, "France will probably be offering
good men should grow fanatical at times in their inducements to the exiled nuns to return to their
opposition to a traffic which produces such murown country; and if a free hand is allowed to
derous results V"
the present rulers for a year or two more, there
#
#
*
can he little doubt that the Sistei-s' home-land
Needn't Be So Coy.
will sorely need them."
" The lawmakers of Massachusetts are rather
#
coy of making Evacuation Day, March 17, a Moral Training More
* Important.
*
Since St.
public holiday," says the Pilot.
Says the Catholic /Standard and Timet :
Patrick has been transformed of late into a Bap- "The failure to prepare boys and girls for the
tist, a Methodist, a Presbyterian, and several race of life in the practical branches of elemenother things besides what he was, the shrinking tary learning is a grave defect, indeed. But it
coyness of the legislature would appear to be is infinitely less disquieting than the huge failure
needless."
to imbue them with the true sense of moral re#
sponsibility. Those who consider our criminal
#
*
Righteous Indignation.
statistics?who study nothing higher even than
There are some people so superlatively sen- the daily papers see the most woful proofs of
sitive on the subject of kindness to their neigh- this failure staring them in the face every 'lay,
bor," savs the Church Progress, "that we be- in the records of murders, elopements, divorces
lieve they would condone Judas' betrayal of our and suicides that stain our annals with an awful
Lord on the same grounds. They forget that enormity. No water can rise above its own
there is such a thin" as righteous indignation level, and so no results of education can be
which calls for plain expression. Misdirected higher than the principle upon which it is
charity in this regard always leads to injustice based."
or hypocrisy."
#
#
THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.
#
Three
convert priests, formerly Anglican
Will Not Be Recognized.
demands
the
Fathers Chase and Firmer and Dr.
The
French
absogoveimment
clergymen,
"
lute right to appoint bishops in that country," Arendzen, are about to open, says the London
says the Western Watchman. "This is worse Catholic Times, a special mission at Gunnersthan the right of investiture claimed by Germany bury for the purpose of carrying on a propain the Middle Ages, and, if recognized by Rome, ganda under the auspices of the Society of Our
would place the hierarchy of France as com- Lady of Compassion, instituted by the present
pletely under the control of the government as Pope, for the conversion of England." A suitis that of England today. But it will not be able house has been rented for the work. This
recognized."
Society, or, in reality, Arch-Confraternity, of
Our Lady of Compassion, was established by
Only Remedy tor Irish Emigration.
Pope Leo XIIL, at St. Sulpice, Paris, for the
"Unless the exodus can be stopped," says the return of Great Britain to the faith. The means
Freeman's Journal, referring to Irish emigra- which the associates are to use are chiefly prayers,
tion, "or if it go on at the present rate for a few but all kinds of good works that may directly or
decades more, there will no longer be a Celtic indirectly help to the attainment of the end in
nation in Ireland. The onlyremedy for the evil
view may be employed. The patrons are Our
is, of course, national self-government. A native Blessed and Most Sorrowful Mother, at the foot
legislature would very soon bring about condi- of the Cross, under the title of her Compassion;
tions that would offer inducements to the people also St. Joseph, Spouse of Our Lady ; St. Peter,
to remain at home."
Prince of the Apostles and Patron of Kngland ;
St. Gregory the Great and St. Augustine, Apos*
A Crusade Against Profanity.
tles of England. To be a member of the AssoIt is gratifying to know,"says the Pittsburg ciation, and to gain the indulgences with which
Observer, that the Holy Name societies which it is enriched, the only obligation, besides being
exist in so many Catholic parishes are increas- enrolled in the register of the Association, is to
ing in membership, and that new ones are being say at least one Aye Maria every day, in order
rapidly formed in parishes where they have not to obtain the conversion for which the Associapreviously been organized. But the fact ought tion is founded ; and the members are specially
to be recognized that sufficient attention is not exhorted to recite this prayer, from the Aposbeing drawn to the existence of these societies tolic Letter ad Anglos :
in our midst, and to the objects for which they
" O Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, and our
were founded. A vigorous crusade against the most gentle Queen and Mother, look down in mercy
insulting use of the Holy Name is one of the upon England, thy ' Dowry', and upon us all who
thee.
needs of the age, especially in our large cities." greatly hope and trust in Jesus,
our Saviour and our
"By thee it was that
*
Hope, was given unto the world and He has given
Of No Significance.
thee to us that we might hope still more. Plead for
From a special Washington correspon- us, thy children, whom thou didst receive and accept
dence," says the Monitor, we learn that the at the foot of the Cross, O sorrowful Mother.

4
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A Hymn to Our Lady, the Ever Blessed and
Immaculate Virgin Mary.
Hail. Maiden pure and holy.
Mother of God most high!
Hail, Maiden meek and lowly,
Who soothed our Lord's first cry!
Honored be thou forever,
Mary, dear mother blest!
For He Who dieth never,
Slept once upon thy breast.

"

He by the saints confessed
Came unto thee for birth.
Forever be thou blessed
Who brought such Joy to earth!
Pray for us, Holy Mary!
Vnto thy Blessed .Son,
Now?when our hearts are weary?
And when our life is done.

*

"

??

?

"

*

"

*
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Intercedefor our seiiarated brethren, that with us
in the one true fold they may be united to the chief
shepherd, the Vicar of thy Son. Pray for us all, dear
Mother, that by faith fruitful in good works we may
all deserve to see and praise God, togethor with thee,
in our heavenly home. Amen."
Members arc also warmly invited to offer
.Mass or Communion, and make a visit on Thursdays, for the same intention. Other good works,
tending to the conversion of souls or to holiness
of life, arc strongly recommended.
.Meetings
are held monthly in the church in which the
Confraternity is established, at the time when
the usual prayers before Benediction, for tinconversion of England, arc recited. There will
be an exhortation before Exposition. Before or
after Benediction the Holy Father's prayer for

England is said. A number of indulgences have
granted to the Association.

been

»?»

Cuaules F. Llmmis, the editor of Out West,
is a non-Catholic writer whose name is familiar
to our readers, since, on many occasions, we
have quoted his scorn of the spirit ot suspicion
and intolerance towards Catholics which lingers
still in many parts of America. Mr. Lummis is
a firm believer in the eligibility for statehood of
New Mexico and Arizona, and in the latest
issue of his magazine he declares that antiCatholic bigotry is one of the reasons why the
admission of these two territories into the union
of states is denied ; though he says that, this
year, the opposition was smart enough to make
no open admission of this fact. Tie writes

:

?

"

But this is one of the real grounds of the opposition. It is a new form and application of that
un-American and unmanly proscription which had
its fair trial in the United States, and was heard
to its last gasp, and was condemned by the American people, and buried and damned so deep that
even its zealots dare not resurrect or confess it.
The American principle is that a man may believe
any creed he likes so long as he really believes and
lives up to something ; and that the standard of
his usefulness as a citizen is measured not by his
denomination, but by his personal character.
Certainly, under this standard, the people of the
two territories can afford comparison with any
eastern state."
-#?».

It gives one some idea of the Church's missionary work to learn that the White Fathers
of Algiers make the following report of their
labors for the year 1902 : Vicariates apostolic,
nine; stations, seventy-two ; catechists, 1,071 ;
neophytes, 82,838; catechumens, 161,302;
adult baptisms during the year, 9,522; children of neophytes baptized during the year,
4,939 ; baptisms in articulo mortis, 6,479 ; communions, 440, 344; marriages, 1,434; schools,
194; sick cared for, 596, 728; hospitals and
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spirit, all to be working with a common aim;

EditoralNotes.

every institution the Church possesses comes into
line, every resource is brought into play."
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sturdy faith, full of religious zeal, always planning ways and means to promote the religious
interests of his people. Indeed, this zeal might
be said to have caused his last sickness. No one
could come into his presence without being impressed with his humility, his self-abasement.
This characteristic he shows even in his will,
by the provision he makes for an unostentatious funeral, forbidding even the usual funeral
sermon. All those who knew him, whether in
Canton or in Cambridge, will join us, we know,
in praying God to have mercy on his soul.

It should do us all good to read the following
A New Yoek man declares that work is a
rendered to the late Mr. Valentine
testimony
blessing, if you enjoy it, but "to have to work
in
a prominent business man of MilZimmermann,
is the crime of the age." Every tramp
l
Wis.,
by the Rev. Thomas S. Fitzwaukee.
America will say Amen" to this.
gerald, S. .1.. of that city, at Mr. Zimmermann's
requiem, which was celebrated by Archbishop
Tin. ancient egg school of dramatic criticism
Kat/.er. Father Fitzgerald declarer] that Mr.
appears to be a complete success. The play rewas the most remarkable layman he
cently subjected to its strenuous strictures in Zimmermann
had
ever
met.
New York and other cities has been remodeled
" llis goodnoss and devotion to duty was unrein tlj*- direction of decency.
The Church's Struggles and Victories.
mitting, not occasionally, but always, always,
It is interesting to note how a Protestant
always.' He was never weary of doing good, and
Moke fearsome still,than the boiler plate "Cath
of influence and standing, such as
publication
no one ever approached him for aid or assistance
olic" reading matter with which some ot our
Spectator, views tic present disthe
London
the
of
all
who
testimony
in vain. It was
knew
esteemed contemporaries till the inside pages, are
graceful condition of affairs in France where, in
him that his life was very supernatural. He was
the boiler plate "Catholic" illustrations which
esteemed, respected and trusted by every one,
the name of liberty, the fundamental princi] les
loved by his friends, and almost worshiped by
they have, of late, begun to use.
of liberty have been violated, and where, having
his family. He was always the champion ofright
put into effect the iniquitous Law of Associaerror, no matter when, or where, or by
against
see
it
on
a
tions, the French government is now engaged in
why, when goes
We do not exactly
opposed. For twenty-four years he rewhom
should
allow
itself
to
be
organized
maintaining,
labor
against the Vatican, that the Presistrike,
ceived Communion daily, and when too ill he retalked at so freely by Socialists of every kind.
of
dent
France has, under the Concordat, the
ceived it athor-ie. He was humble and modest in
of
a bishop to any vacant see.
Fiery oratorical outbursts against every instituright
nominating
the extreme, and it would pain him intensely to
including
modern
Christian
marhe
nominates
an ambassador or a prefect.
society,
just
tion of
as
give any notoriety to any of his good deeds. One
riage, are not pertinent to the issue between of his life-long friends remarked that he reminded Of course he has no such right. The Spectator,
labor and capital, but such sweeping denunciacommenting on this, remarks that M. Combes
one of St. Francis of Assisi, when at his death the
tion of everybody and everything which do not
has masses of strength upon his side, and that in
streets,
out,
people went to and fro on the
crying
it is supposed that Home will retreat.
A saint has passed away.'
Kngland
square with their own theories, are the chief
"
is that so certain ?" asks our esteemed conargumentative weapons of certain Socialists. AdBut
"
A Catholic Consul-General.
and it answers its own question
dresses of that kind do not serve the cause of
Edward B. Haskell of the American Mission, temporary;
thus:?
organized labor.
Salonica, Turkey, in a letter to the Spectator on
" She [the Church] did not yield before Bisthe Macedonian troubles, published April 4, renthe
beautiful
little
but fought on patiently and hardily, till by
marck,
our
readers
to
\Yi: refer
ders the following testimony to Sir Alfred Biliwritten
an
and
the Centre held the
by
by
Episto
our
Blessed
of power in
Lady,
hymn
otti, British consul-general at Salonica since the German parliament, and balance
the Falk Laws were
copalian, which they will find on page 4 of this IS<)!>:?
abandoned as impracticable.
Rome then was
week's Review. Such tributes rendered by non"In closing let me add a word of appreciation
are
fighting
always
Teutons,
who
hard to beat,
Catholics to her who was given us for our for
the invaluable services of Sir Alfred Biliotti.
on Parliamentary ground,
won,
too,
and
she
won
;
Mother from the cross, ?t< her whom our DiNot only has he been indef. tigable in collecting
in the chosen arena of democracy.
She
vine Lord loved best, and by whom lie was best
information for his Government, but he has done
called up no new power. She, so to speak, arloved and Berved, strengthen our hope in a a great deal to alleviate suffering. Whenever

-

'

'

. . .

?

fast approaching day, when our separated
brethren shall return gladly to the one true fold
of Him Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost

Bisuor Gk.yfton of Fond dvLac likes to array
himself in the borrowed plumage of Home. In
one of the cheaper magazines this month is to be
found his picture ; and it must certainly be said
tor him that he gives a pretty good imitation of
a real Catholic ecclesiastic. But is any Catholic
likely to imagine, because Bishop Grafton imitates Rome, that he loves the Roman Catholic
Church ? Then here is a sweet sentence from a
letter in the Churchman referring to the Apostolic See, and signed by Charles C. Grafton, V I
ilu Lac :?
"For my own part its history looks at times more
like a lioman sewer than a Christian see."

A STitiKiM. tribute to the Catholic Church in
London is to be found in the final volume of Mr.
Charles Booth's " Life and Labor Among the
People of London." Summing up his impressions of the Church in the English metropolis,
the author says:?
"The reality of the power of the Chun of
Koine is as remarkable with the cultivated classes
as with the rougher, with the educated as well as
with the ignorant, with those who have all worldly
advantages as with those who have n< ne. For
poor and rich alikf their religion seems b be their
greatestpossession. True religion, wherever met,
brings with it this equality before God. Among

those of rank, wealth ,and fashion, whether hereditary Catholics, or uewly-won converts, theirfaith
enters into, and I think governs, their lives to a
degree rare among Protestants. One can not mix
with them, or enter their places of worship, or
talk with the priests and fathers, or have audience
with the dignitariesol the Church, without being
conscious of this.

All stem to have a

common

news of outrage has reached his ears he has
promptly used his good offices with the authorities in behalf of the sufferers, and to my pergonal
knowledge has succeeded in saving several villages
from visitations similar to those which others endured. A Roman Catholic himself, he treats
Catholic, Orthodox, and Prcestant with absolute
impartiality. lie also holds an even hand between
Mahomedan and Christian, and although heaven"s
blessings are invoked upon him in many a Bulgarian peasant home, the Turkish authorities
know perfectly well that he is no friend of revolution but of order and peace. He will be greatly
missed when lie retires next summer."'

Father Flatley Passes Away.
Rev. Father Flatley, a brief account of whose
life and death we give elsewhere, v. as a good
type of the small, but hard-working and heroic,
band of priests of other days in Massachusetts,
when a priest hardly ever said Mass in the same
place two Sundays in succession. To be called
night or day to attend the sick at a distance of
ten, twenty, thirty or forty miles was an ordinary incident of one's life. Harder to hear than
all this, however, was the hostility shown at
that time toward the clergy, by a certain class
of Protestants, who thought they were doing a
service to God and to the state by obstructing or
destroying the work of the Catholic priest It
was fortunate for the interests of religion, of
peace, and of good citizenship, that men like
Father Flatley
men of prudence, men thoroughly imbued with the Gospel of Jesus Christ
had the direction of the sorely-tried little
band of Catholics. So well did Father Flatley
perform his arduous task that not many years
after his settlement in Canton he had gained the
good-will, the esteem, even the affection of the
principal non-Catholics, not only in that town,
but in the country round about, father Flatley
was a man of deep religious convictions, of a
?

?

gued the question out, and finally convinced
all German statesmen, if not all Germans, that
needle-guns will not kill ghosts. She made that
effort under Leo XIII., and he is still alive, and
she may make it again."

Viewing the ojMiiion so often advanced that
this present difficulty will result in a " Gallican " church entirely independent of Home, the
Spectator says:?

" Looking at

the who.o matter purely as his-

we can not think much of that fear. In
all her long history no church has remained
torians,

Roman Catholic yet independent of Rome. The
idea of the seamless robe, or th.' necessity of an
ultimate referee, has always prevailed against the
rebels ; and even when revo It has begun, its leaders
if they have not changed their faith, have ultimately sought readmission into the ancient fold."

These admissions of the Spectator are made by
no mean \u25a0 willingly.
They are mixed with tinusual quantity of suspicion of
Italian wiliness" and so forth, but they are all the more
significant for being wrung, as it were, from a
source normally unfriendly.
??

Negro Baptists Agree With Us.

The Baptist Messenger of Cambridge, '-a
journal devoted to the interest of the churches
and people of the African race in America."re
prints in its issue of April 11. our recent condemnation of any attempt to inject the religious
issue into Cambridge politics, ami comments is
follows :?
"For ourselves we would say that we hojie our

race will never aid or countenance any religious
controversy in the politics of the city of Cambridge.

We can not afford to do it.

well,'from bitter experience, w

We know too

at proscription,

prejudice, and class hatred rueai:, to lend our aid
to either Protestants or Catholics, to help embitter
one against the other in the conduct of the affair
of our city government.
"Some people have an idea that all colored peo-
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pie must, or should, be Protestants, and haters of
Roman Catholics. Well, they are not all Protestants, neither is there any hatred in their hearts

against Catholics whether white or black.
"The negro is by nature the most forgiving,
loving race on earth, if it is only treated right,
and we have too many generous-hearted, libertyloving, and fair-minded Catholic friends to allow
ourselves as a race to lino up against them. Let
us, by all means, drop religious strife or controversy out of our city government affairs, but
strive for clean government."

THE BIBLE IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
There is, evidently, a general and concerted
brethren, to have
of
the
reading
the
Bible introduced into our pubWe
look upon it as part of the
lic schools.
interest
them in favor of religamong
awakened
ious education.
In discussing this subject we wish to declare
from the start, what we have so often announced
in these columns, that Catholics are not opposed
to the reading of the Scriptures under proper direction and with judicious selection. Scriptural
instruction is an indispensable part of the curriculum of all Catholic schools. Our opposition
heretofore to the reading of the Bible in our
public schools has principally been to the enforced reading of a version of the Scriptures
which the Catholic Church does not recognize.
We believe, also, there are serious objections,
even in the minds of many intelligent, conservative Protestants, against the use of the Bible as
a common text book in our schools. They object to the word of God being handled so familiarly and so irreverently, as it almost inevitably
would be, by the great majority, when treated
simply as a common school book.
But, however this maybe, the serious question,
after all, arises, What is the good of it, viewed in
the light of the great question which now presses
itself upon all sensible, conservative and philanthropic minds ! This question is, How shall we
secure for our children the sound, effective, religious education, so absolutely necessary to promovement among our separated

that conscientious, disinterested citizenship,
which alone is thoroughly competent to stem the
tide of social degeneracy and moral corruption
now threatening to overwhelm us?
Bible reading, of course, is good?the more the
better. Let our Protestant friends encourage it
more and more in families. lint what our children want and what they must have, if any moral
and religious influence is to be exerted on them,
is to be thoroughly grounded in the great orthodox principles of the Bible. If our friends
can not agree upon a common system (and they
know very well that they can not) then let each
denomination formulate its own faith and insist
upon the right to teach it in the public schools,
while arrantinc the same right to all other denominations. Is it not time to lay aside all narrow, unworthy, and-we may well say?degrading prejudices, and agree to unite with the oncoming tide of liberality and expansive Christian
fellowship which is flowing over enlightened and
progressive nations ?
mote

CORRUPT POLITICS.

The assumption by writers who have not
studied the matter deeply, that political corruption exists mainly among citizens of "foreign"
extraction, (and this usually connotes " Catholic
faith"), is grotesquely far from being a correct
or truthful one. For many years have certain
writers pilloried the low politicians of Irish
descent. Because these have been Catholics, at
least in name, the Catholic body in general has
suffered through them.
The REVIEW has no brief for dishonest politicians, no matter what their race or creed. In
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its eyes'the unprincipled politician who happens
to be Irish, and who professes to be a Catholic, is
a disgrace and a scandal. It has no sympathy
with him or his methods. But it is not because
he is Irish or Catholic that a politician descends
to deeds of dirt and darkness. On the contrary,
a politician who is a Catholic of the right kind
will have nothing to do with bribery or corruption. It is only in so far as he forgets his Catholic
teaching, that he sinks below the Church's high
standards of honesty and uprightness.
That there are in American life men, aspiring
to political preference, who are unworthy of the
race they sprang from, the faith they were baptized into, and the citizenship with which they
are privileged, there can not be the least doubt ;
but the good honest citizen of Trish birth or
blood, whose creed is Catholic, (as it usually is),
and whose common sense is not utterly warped
by party politics, repudiates the claims of such
men to represent the Irish element in our civic
life. Such a man is heartily disgusted with the
blatant, characterless schemers whose Irishism or
Catholicism may well be said to existfor revenue

generally, concerning the moral results of our
school system, Dr. Foster appears a little precipitate in giving such confident praise to it.
Goldwin Smith stands at the antipodes of
Catholicism. Vet, as I see from the Spectator,
he expresses considerabledoubt whether popular
education without definite religious teaching will
prove a benefit. His misgivings, we know, are
shared by great numbers of extreme Protestants,
who nevertheless are thinking men. In the face
of such authorities Dr. Foster's talk sounds a little bit like clap-trap.
Be this as it may, I think that his eulogy on
our public schools needs mature reconsideration,
and a very decided revision. As it stands, it
sounds to me very much like a commendation of
them as an instrument of Protestant proselytism.
This can hardly have been Foster's intention, for
I lake him to be a very much better friend of religious liberty than the Rev. Mr. Dickinson, late
our Massachusetts Superintendent of Schools,
who, in an address which I heard here at Andover, pleaded that children ought to be compelled to attend the public schools, in order,
among other reasons, to educate them in unionly.
It must not be supposed for a moment, how- formity of belief." The clerical standing of the
ever, that political corruption was synchronous speaker, and of his principal hearers, andthe fact
with the advent of the Irish element in American that the meeting was ecclesiastical, not educapolitics, or that it is only among citizens of Irish tional, and that, in a carefully worded address
blood that base and underhand methods prevail. he had given no defining limitation of uniformity,
The river of American politics was turbid enough made it reasonably clear that his mind was prinbefore the Irish stream entered it; and despite cipally fixed on religious uniformity, as somethe prevalent jibe at the Irish politician, (well de- thing to be secured by our public schools.
As my readers will remember, I have twice
served in too many cases), the Irish element, in
our political as in our social life, has had a expressed this interpretation in the Review,
healthy and purifying effect. The native against which neither time has Mr. Dickinson reAmerican," so called, is not withouthis share of claimed, or any of his friends. Of course their
blame in this disgrace of corrupt politics. Penn- silence may merely express contempt, but in view
sylvania is the moßt corrupt state in the Union, of the sensitiveness of the American mind to
and this corruption is traced not to the Irish, but such a charge, T think we may reasonably preto the native American element. So also, the sume thai here silence means assent.
However, I reserve further remarks on Dr.
recent revelations in Rhode Island and Delaware
disclose that the native American stock, there, Foster's praise of our free schools to a later ocis steeped as deeply in corruption as any other casion, and fuller reflection.
element. George Kennan, speaking in this city
We pass next to the chapter on Scripture and
the other day on the state of affairs in Delaware, Tradition. I have little to say about this, not
declared:
finding much with which I disagree essentially.
However, at the end there are two remarks of
"Corruption has even got into the church. I
know Methodist exhorters who not only sell their
his which call for comment. One is, that the
' own votes, but who buy the votes of others on
Roman Church claims immediate inspiration.
A
of
Methodist
class
in
a
commission.
leader
a
This she assuredly does not. Perrone emphativillage in Sussex County sold his own vote and
cally affirms that it has never been taught
those of his whole class, getting a commission on
in the Church that the gift of doctrinal
each man's vote."
infallibilityhas been communicated in the way
lie asserts that, now, the churches are taking of inspiration. That heated French writer
strong ground against corruption, but he says:?
when the Pope thinks,
who declares that
"It is impossible for any minister in southern
the Holy Ghost is thinking with him," spoke
Delaware to preach upon this corruption without
wholly without warrant from the Church. The
losing his place. Poor clergymen don't dare to do
Holy Ghost, in an ex, cathedra definition of the
it, because half the members of their congregaPope, is viewed as acting solely in the way of
tions are in this work in some way or other."
restraint from doctrinal error, not in the way of
We are ashamed to see so many names, unmisthe communication of new truth, previously untakably Catholic, mentioned in connection with known to the Church. Such a new revelation
corrupt election practices and unsavory politics
is expressly denied by the Vaticanum. Nor, says
generally. We abhor their methods, and scorn Bellarmine, docs the infallibilityof a cathedratic
their assumptions to be official representatives
definition mean anything except dogmatic infalof Catholic Americans. But we repel the idea,
libility. It does not, he remarks, mean an infalno matter where or how often advanced, that
lible apprehension or allegation of non-dogmatic
the charge of buying or selling votes is true facts, or
infallibility of reasoning in support of
mainly of citizens of so-called "foreign" stock,
definition,
or perfection of expression or arthe
and that the "native American" is above reThe
inspiration of Scripture, says
rangement.
proach in this regard.
imports
Cardinal,
all these excellences, but
the
of
a
definition of the Church
infallibility
the
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
necessarily
involve
any of them. It
does not
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
in
exemption,
every point, from
involves
simply
the
faith
CCXXXVIII.
of
of
the
Church.
a misstatement
point
obligation of
concerns
the
takes
second
leave of the
The
Before Professor Foster
allows that
Sunday.
the
Dr.
Foster
concerning
observing
the control
papal claims, especially
Testament
for this,
injunction
free
no
New
schools,
evi- there is
of temporal matters, he extols
asks,
as
it'
could
be
but one
there
as
model,
triunphantly
but
dently meaning those of our American
apostolic
is
not
of as
example
belief
answer,
a
in
whether
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the great means of breaking
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precept.
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pie nor disciplinary precept of the apostles absolutely binds the Church, but only apostolic revelation.
That which Christ communicates to the apostles as divine truth or perpetual ordinance, is
held by the Church to be something from which
she may not depart to the end of days. All other
public acts or injunctions of the apostles are held
to be simply an exerciseof the power of the keys,
and this power the Church claims as having
descended in its fulness to herself. She can
therefore, on mature advisement,depart from any
apostolic way of acting among primitive believers, or abrogate any disciplinary precept of
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Epistle, I St. John v. 4-10;
gospel, St. John xx. 19-31. We should read
with peculiar care the gospel for today. Each
gospel has indeed its special lesson for us; but
some of them seem to reveal to us, in a clearer
and more touching light than others, the loving
dispositions of our Blessed Lord's heart for us,
and so, naturally, men's hearts find greater comfort in these. Today we read that, on the first
Easter night, the disciples were gathered tothe apostles. Only what they make known as gether, with shut doors, for fear of the Jews;
the voice of Christ speaking through them, is and lo ! therisen Saviour came, and stood in the
midst. With what shame, awe, and fear, must
perpetually binding on her.
For instance, it is perhaps a rash, but it is not they have seen Him come, as they thought how
an heretical opinion, that the apostles instituted they had forsaken Him in His hours of agony
the Order of Deacons, not by divine revelation, and peril ; and one of them had denied 11im ; and
but as commended by a godly expediency. If, one,?terrible thought!?no longer of them, had
which is highly improbable, the Church should betrayed Him. What kindness and love He
ever affirm this view, she would then hold her- had always shown them; what great miracles
self authorized to deal with the diaconate as with they had seen Him work ; what heavenly lessons
the inferior and non-sacramental orders. She they had heard from His divine lips! Yet,where
would doubtless even then retain them all, but had been their faith or their love, on the very
she would then do so not as divinely, but, so to occasion when they might best have testified that
they did love and believe in Him? It seems as
speak, as historically obliged.
if
they must have been overwhelmed with reIn like manner, Catholic divines commonly, at
unable to lift their eyes to His holy face,
morse,
all events very frequently, view at least preslest
they
should be broken-hearted by its look of
restrained
apostolically
byters and bishops as
love and of deserved reproach. Vet
wounded
from marrying after ordination. Yet as Christ has
the first words that reach their ears ?
what
are
expressed no such prohibition, and the aposgood reason to ask this, all we who
We
have
the
Church
Him,
has
tles have alleged none from
love
Him, yet know how very often we
we
hope
free
to
and
in
vary
dispense
always held herself
Him only too great cause to sorrow
given
have
to
due
of
regard
time,
according
matter
this
place, persons and circumstances, to go beyond over us. We, too, have forsaken Him, denied
this apostolic ordinance or to stop short of it, as Him, betrayed Him. Nevertheless, what do we
hear Him say to those apostles of His, who had
she has thought fit.
to remain with Him in llis hour of greatfailed
In like maimer, Catholics hold that the Sab-

batical principle, of setting apart one day of the
week for worship and abstinence from servile
labor, is divinely revealed in the decalogue, and
is of perpetual obligation, but that the variation
from the seventh day of the week to the first, in
honor of the Resurrection of the Lord, as the
consummation of creation, is not of divine, nor
even of apostolic precept, but as being simply of
apt rstolic example, andof un varyingcongruity with
the scheme of redemption, binds Christians now,
not at all as of divine injunction, or immediately
of apostolic use, but as having been perpetuated
by the Church through the same power of the
keys by which it was first introduced. The
Church will doubtless never change it, not, however, as being restrained by divine command,
directly or indirectly, but because the reason for
continuing the observance of the Sunday instead
of the Sabbath remains always the same. There
would be no " just cause " for a second variation.
When Dr. Foster is so triumphant in declaring apostolic example to be equal to apostolic
precept, I should like to ask him what he says to
the fact that, as we see from Acts xx : 7, the
apostles were accustomed to celebrate the Communion with the believers at least every Lord's
Day. In our time the Plymouth Brethren, the
Disciples, and several other Protestant bodies,
hold this apostolic example to be an unvarying
law to the Church. Why not, if Dr. Foster's
affirmation holds? Yet assuredly he neither
practices nor enjoins a weekly Communion. So
also Dr. Foster will hardly dispute that, where
circumstances were not decidedly against it, the
apostles baptized by immersion. Yet Professor
Foster has probably not baptized by immersion
twenty times since he was ordained. His exultant inquiry is defeated by his practice.
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"Peace be to you," He said. And
when He had said this, He showed them His
hands and His side. Then the gospel adds, simply but how beautifully, and with what consolation for us all : The disciples therefore were
glad, when they saw the Lord." Now there was
absent, on that memorable night, Thomas, called
Didymus ; and he afterward stoutly refused to
believe that the other apostles had seen the Lord,
unless his own senses should give evidence of the
fact. Eight days passed ; again they were
together, and Thomas with them ; again our
Risen Lord appeared in His infinite compassion,
saying the selfsame words : Peace be to you."
Then lie bade Thomas: "Put in thy finger
hither, and see My hands ; and bring hither thy
hand, and put it into My side ; and be not faithless, but believing." Thomas cried out : "My
Lord, and my God !" and then came the mild reproof; "Because thou hast seen Me, Thomas,
thou hast believed: blessed are they that have
not seen, and have believed." We have tried to
draw near to our Lord in His sufferings this
Lent; we have knelt in spirit beside His cross
and His garden tomb ; we have made our Easter
communion, and promised to try to serve Him
faithfully in future. Yet, naturally, we feel how
far too little is all that we have done, compared
with the depth of faith and love we should have
shown. Let us, however, turn away our thoughts
from self to Jesus; let us remember His divine
compassion, and hear Him say to us "Peace be
to you." And then let us strive hereafter to live
for Him and love Him as we have never done
before. He is no hard taskmaster, this forgiving
Risen Jesus ; and our service of* Him should be
a loving service, offered Him from our henceforth absolutely devoted and loyal hearts.
Monday, April 20
St. Leo 1., Pope, Confessor, Doctor.
Tuesday, April 21.
St. Anselm, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
est need ?

"

"

:

Wednesday, April 22.
SS. Soter and Cajus, Popes. Martyrs.
Foster's next chapter, treating of .Justification, Thursday, April 23.
Faith, and Works, we will let stand over until
St. George, Martyr.
we have taken, however disgustedly, another Friday, April 24.
turn with Lansing.
St. Fidelisof Sigmariugen, Martyr.
Saturday, April 25.
Charles C. Stakbuck.
St, Mark the Evangelist.

If the work of our sanctification offers to'us
difficulties that appear to be insurmountable, it
is only because we do not know how to form a
right idea of them. In truth, sanctity reduces
itself to one thing only, fidelity to the will of
God. Now this fidelity is equally at the disposal
of us all, whether in its active exercise or its
passive exercise.
I worship thee, sweet will of God!
And all thy ways adore;
And every day I live I seem
To love thee more and more.
Thou wert the end, the blessed rule
Of .lesu's toils and tears;
Thou wert thcpassion of llis heart
Those three and thirty years.
rionday.
Let us do our part; God will do the rest.
And He hath breathed into my soul
A special love of thee;
A love to lose my will in His,
And by that loss go free.
I love to kiss each print where thou
Hast set thine unseen feet:
I can not fear thee, blessed will!
Thine empire is so sweet.
Tuesday.

The divine action delivers the soul, that wholly
abandons itself to the will of God, from all those
mean and restless contrivances that seem so necessary to human prudence.
I love to see thee bring to nought
The plans of wily men;
When simple hearts outwit the wise,
Oh, thou art loveliest then!
The headstrong world it presses hard
I'pon the Church full oft,
And then how easily thou turn'st
The hard ways into soft.
Wednesday.

The active part of sanctity consists in the lov.
ing fulfilment of the duties imposed on us by the
laws of God and of the Church, or by the particular state that we have embraced.
When obstacles and trials seem
Like prison walls to be,
I do the little 1 can do,
And leave the rest to thee.
I know not what it is to doubt:
My heart is ever gay;
I run no risk, for come what will,
Thou always hast thy way.
Thursday.

The passive part of sanctity consists in the
loving acceptance of those things which, more
often than not, we would not know how to avoid,
anyway; and in suffering with love what too
often is suffered with worry and dislike.
I have no cares, O blessed will!
For all my cares are thine;
I live in triumph. Lord! for Thou
Hast made Thy triumphs mine.
And when it seems no chance or change
From grief can set me free,
Hope finds its strength in helplessness,
And gaily waits on Thee.

Friday.
O bread of angels, heavenly manna, evangelical pearl, sacrament of the present moment!
you give God to us. He reveals Himself to little ones in the least little things.
Man's weakness waiting upon God
Its end can never miss;
For men on earth no work can do
More angel-like than this.
Ride on, ride on triumphantly,

Thou glorious will! ride on;
Faith's pilgrim sons behind thee take
The road that thou hast gone.
Saturday.
Ask me not what is the secret of finding this
treasure. Secret there is none. This treasure
is everywhere, it offers itself to all, at all times,
in all places. That which happens to us every
moment through God's holy will is what is holiest, best, divinest, for us.
He always wins who sides with God,
To him no chance is lost;
God's will is sweetest to him when
It triumphs at his cost.
11l that He blesses is our good,
And unblest good is ill;
And all is right that seems most wrong,
If it b« nis sweet will!
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Current Religious Comment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Ritualism.

" might

get sufficient authority for treating
his first marriage as null if he only procured a
number of opinions to that effect from universities." Later, he wrote a book in favor of the
king's divorce. His reward came in 1583, in
the shape of the highest ecclesiastical dignity in
the kingdom, and he was not slow in showing his
gratitude to his regal patron. On Good Friday
of that very year, so Dr. Gairdner tells us, page

In the initial article of the current Munsey's
Magazine, "The Ritual of the Church," by
Bight Rev. Charles C. Grafton, Protestant Episcopal bishop of Fond-du-Lac, Wis., we find two
points that are peculiarly noticeable. The one Ml :?
is his cautious avoidance, throughout, of any use
" The new archbishop of Canterbury (of course unof the word " Catholic," to which he has been der secret orders) w rote to the king, humbly requestto be allowed to determinehis matrimonial cause
supposed to be singularly devoted. The other is ing
in a court of his own. Needless to say, he received a
a paragraph which contains some extraordinary commission to do so. He cited the queen to appear

..

admissions on his part, which we quote as follows, the italics being our own, as throughout our
article: "The Christian Church, led by the
became liturgical, choral, magnifical,
Spirit,
and ritualistic. It was nottill the convulsion of the
Reformation and the advent of the Puritan, that
for our people the art ot divine worship was lost.
We need not cease to do justice to that movement
or those noble men, while admitting that in that
great convulsive struggle for what they deemed
truth and freedom something of loss befell MS."
Now a certain " Father " Schleuter of Boston,
belonging, like Bishop Grafton, to the advanced
school of Ritualists, is reported by the public
press as saying some sharp words in connection
with the recent conversion of Mr. Samuel Macpherson to the Catholic Church. It is said that
Mr. Schleuter declared that "the appeal to history is ours alone," and remarked upon the
security of our historical position," meaning
"Episcopalians
as a whole, or Ritualists in particular. We will, therefore, turn again to Dr.
Gairdner's " History of the English Church from
the Accession of Henry VIII. to the Death of
Mary," fourth volume of a series edited by the
Very Rev. W. R. W. Stephens, Dean of Winchester, and the Rev. William Hunt, M. A., in
order to lay before our readers a clear historical
statement of what the Anglicans really lost "
"
at the time of the Reformation ; what manner of
noble men " were concerned in that " convul"sive
movement "; and what was their real attitude in regard to doctrine as well as to ritual, or
the art of divine worship." It is to be remem"bered
that Dr. Gairdner is a non-Catholic.

.

The Anglican Player Book.
be
well to note at once what Dr. GardIt will
ner's ultimate conclusions are, in regard to the

formularies of that English Church with which
the Episcopalians are in fraternal union. On his
last page, he says:
?

"Amid all the noise and violence of the reign (Edward Vl.'s) a standard of belief was being quietly

.
...

elaborated by Cranmer and other divines, which, after
the Marian reaction was over, was adopted with very
slight modification in the familiar Thirty-nine Articles. In these, and in the English Prayer Book itself,
the final results of the Reformation wereembodied, so
far as doctrine and devotion were concerned.
No formularies were ever drawn up that gave so much
While they
liberty to the human mind.
repudiated the exclusiveness of Rome, they raised no
barrier to the freest thinking consistent with belief in
revelatiou."
We will, then, proceed to find out what this

. .

erudite historian of the Reformation period in
Knglish history has to say concerning this notable " standard of belief"; what that "standard
of belief " really was; wThat it meant to them;
and how it coincides with the doctrines, ritual,
and practices which such men as Bishop Grafton
and Mr. Schleuter are trying to place before the
public, as belonging rightfully to themselves and
to all Anglicans and Episcopalians.

before him at Dunstable, that the alfairmight be managed quietly, and on May 10 he pronounced her contumacious for not appearing.
On the 2J!d he
gave sentence that the king's marriage was invalid.
Then by a like mockery of law and justice he held a
secret inquiry at Lambeth on the 28th as to the king's
marriage with Anne Boleyn, [the .January previous]
which of course was found to be lawful. On what
evidences he came to this conclusion the world was
not informed."

. . .

On Jan. 7, 1536, Queen Katherine died ; and
precisely four months andtwelve days later, Anne
Boleyn was executed, Cranmer declaring, but the
day before, at Lambeth, "in presence of the lord
chancellor and a number of lords and gentlemen
that the marriage between the king and
her was null and void." On the 80th day of
that very month Henry VIII. was married to
Jane Seymour, his third queen.

.

The Supreme Head of the English Church.
We must bear carefully in mind that, a little
more than a year before, t. c., on Jan. 15, 1535,
an order had been passed in council "that the title
'on earth Supreme Head of the Church of England'
should be added to the king's style,"?"a title,"
remarks Dr. Gairdner, "that shocked deeply religious minds?even Luther in Germany could not
stomach it." Ashor* time earlier it had been determined that the Pope should be henceforth called
"only Bishop of Rome," and should be considered
"only as a foreign bishop who had no authority
in England, and whose judgment either in faith
or morals was no longer to be regarded." Thomas
Cromwell, a layman, was appointed"the king's
vicar general or vicegerent in spiritual things;
and Cranmer and the bishops took their orders
from him, especially about having the king's supremacy preached in their dioceses." Cromwell
finally lost footing with the king, but continued
in power until he too had done his ignominious
part in furnishing such information as should
aid Henry to obtain from his obsequious councilors a decision, on July 9, 1540, that his marriage with his fourth wife, Anne of Cleves, whom
he had wedded on .lan. H of that same year, was
null ; whereupon the Supreme Head of the
Church of England speedily proceeded, on Aug. 8
of that same year, 1540, to take to himself his
fifth queen, Katherine Howard. We may as well
remark here that, on Feb. 12, 1542, this fifth
queen was beheaded; and on July 12, 1543, the
Supreme Head of the Church of England married
his sixth wife, Katherine Parr, who fortunately
survived him, as he died Jan. 28, 1547. Through
all this time and through all these frightful
Changes, Cranmer kept the royal favor.

8

April 18, 1903.

enterprises they weremartyrs. Lollardy prompted men
to outrage the consecrated host itself. This dangerous
spirit, moreover, received encouragement even from the
king ; and as the breach between him and the Pope
went on, the public became accustomed to exhibitions
of the most digusting ribaldry got up for his special
satisfaction in order to throw contempt upon Popes
and Cardinals." (Page 190.)

This " supreme head of the English Church "
in 1539 selected certain bishops and doctors,"
"
from whom he drew "a number of definite
opinions on the sacraments"; at which time
"Archbishop Cranmer himself, ( page'2l(s), gave
a diffident opinion, referring the final decision
of the questions proposed entirely to the king.
What sort of a religion was to Vie upheld was evidently not yet clear."
Now what was Cranmer's real attitude towards
ritual, or what Bishop Grafton calls " the art of
divine worship "? And,?a question far more
important,?what was his real attitude towards
the doctrines underlying that ritual, and forming
its meaning, its life, its soul V Dr. Gairdner
carefully warns us in his preface that "of
course, the heresies spoken of in this volume
were generally of a kind which we should include, in these days, under the name of Protestant"; and then, later on, he explicitly declares
that "it was no secret that the chief patron of
heresy was Cromwell." Moreover, on page 18S,
he says that "the king had of late years, under
the Anne Boleyn influence, raised to the bench
Shaxton, Barlowe and Foxe, distinctly on account of their Lutheran propensities."
Cranmer and Edward VI.
At Henry's death, in 1547, when his son and
successor was not yet ten years old, the bishops

were required

to

take

out

"

fresh commissions

under the new king for the discharge of their
spiritual functions. In this Cranmer set a willing example, as it was a means, in his case, to
strengthen his authority." On March 8, 1548,
a little book, or pamphlet, of only teh leaves,
was published, "setting forth the 'Orderof Communion as it was henceforth to be administered
under the new Act of Parliament."
Dr. Gairdner writes, page 255
" The most notable feature in the new service was
the general confession, which was intended, as declared in the book itself, to supersede the necessity of

'

:

?

private confession and absolution of the individual,
wherever he himself was content not to be shriven.
Cranmer was no doubt preparing the way for something more than this about the time that he got Parliament to sanction communion in both kinds.
With Cranmer's aid the Protector was already intent
on bringing about a change in the whole of the
It was time to do something,
Church's ritual.
for there was actual fighting inside St. Paul's and other
London churches on the question whether there

...

. . .

...

...

On Oec. 14, however,
should be any Mass or no.
the draft of the new prayer-book was brought into the
House of Lords, and a long and fervid discussion
In this discussion it was revealed for
arose.
the first time that Cranmer had given up the belief in
transubstantiation.
Cranmer was constantly
inviting foreign divines to England to assist in a new

...

.

. . .
religious settlement. ... At Cambridge (University)
. that
disputations were appointed to show .
only
sacrifice,

.

tho Lord's Supper was no
membrance of His death."

but

a re-

Cranmer, New Bishops, and Ritual.
Dr. Gairdner says that from Bale came "violent
attacks upon the Mass"; that "the press in EngCranmer on Doctrine and Ritual.
was free?at least to the enemies of the
land
As Dr. Gairdner writes (page 229) :?
old beliefs"; that "pamphletsof the most scurrilous
"Cranmer, in truth, was quite as necessary to the
kind against the old religion had the freest posking as he had been from the first; and it was for the
sible vent." On one occasion we read that "the
king's own interest to maintain in his place an archmentioned,
real
and
learning
subtlety of doctrine of the sacrament being
bishop of so much
thought, who was sound on the one great doctrine of Cranmer interposed some remarks far from revroyal supremacy. A change in the primacy was not erent about it." Again we read, page 278, that
to be thought of."
by the new English Ordinal for consecrations:
an
evil
pass
indeed,
in
Affairs had reached
"Hosts of elaborate ceremonies authorized by
were abolished, and no place was
those days, in England.
the old pontificale
of ostiaries, lectors, exorcists,
ordination
were
spoken
of
found
for
the
images
as
"Crucifixes and other
idols '; their destruction even by private hands was acolytes, or subdeacons. These minor orders disapthn Church of England."
a work of piety, and if men got hanged for such peared, all at onee,from

.

...

?

Thomas Cranmer.

the twice married
Thomas Cranmer,
archbishop of Canterbury, came into notice,
when a private tutor only, by a skilful suggestion which he made, that King Henry VIII.

1
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Altars wore torn down and tables were put in
their places. John Hooper, called to the episcopate, "wished to get rid of pomp, and reduce ritual
to the most extreme severity"; he objected to
the vestments, which he called Aaronic. He was
finally consecrated" by Cranmer, whom we
have already described ; by Ridley, who forbade
any minister to counterfeit the popish Mass,'
either by kissing the Lord's board
.shifting the book from one place to another
saying the Agnus before the communion, showing the sacrament openly before the distribution,
or making any elevation thereof, ringing the
sacring bell, or setting any light upon the Lord's
board"; and by Ponet, who, on March 23, 1551,
had been translated from the see of Rochester to
Winchester, and, "in July following
was
divorced at St. Paul's from the woman he had
called his wife, and adjudged to pay a pension to
her real husband,abutcherof Nottingham." Having rid themselves of any allegiance to the Pope
in faith, morals or governance, the reformers
turned more and more to the non-Catholics on
the Continent, as is seen on page 291 :?
"Never was greater deference paid to foreign opinion than now in a Church which had been emancipated
from the jurisdiction of a foreign bishop. Calvin wrote

..

trines of Christianity. The real source of perplexity
in his mind was that royal supremacy now endeavored
to restore papal authority once more."

What Was Really Lost.
The whole tenor of Dr. Gairdner's book goes
to show that what "our people," as Bishop
Grafton calls them, lost" at the time of the
Reformation, was not only the art of divine
worship," but the true Catholic doctrine of the
Mass and the Holy Eucharist, and that this was
done through the work of Thomas Cranmer and
other like-minded
noble men."
Both Dr.
Gairdner and his predecessor in minute research
into English Reformation history, Mr. Brewer,
clearly show, moreover, that England lost her
ancient treasure, the unity of the faith, and her
strong tic with the Apostolic See at Rome,
through the will of a cruel and licentious king,
for the furtherance of his own base desires.
These are some among the many reasons why
Catholics fail to see how the so-called Ritualists
can, either logically or lawfully, claim that the
appeal to history is theirs, and theirs alone ";
or how men like Bishop Grafton can write that
something of loss befell them at the Reformation, when what they really lost was doctrinal truth, sacramental verities, and unionfrom Geneva to Cranmer to be active, while it was
time, to eradicate the last traces of superstition; and with the Church Catholic, not to mention "the
Cranmer urged him in return to ply King Edward himart of divine worship," the ritual and the altars
self with letters on the subject."
of the one true faith.
Dr. Gairdner writes, page 293
"Now (i.e. after Hooper's long delayed consecration) THE VIRTUE OF THE ANDORRA CATHOLICS.
the chief places in the Church of England were pretty
The following letter we find in the

"

'

"

'

"

"

"

. . .

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

:

?

strongly held by men who could act together in lowering the standard of ritual and sacramental doctrine.
No doubt Bishop White gave but too true expression
to a verygeneral feeling when he [said]: 'A goodly receiving, I promise you, to set an oyster table instead
of an altar, and to comefrom puddings at Westminster,
to receive!' "

...

Cranmer's Final Word.

Of the prelates who sustained the old faith and
ritual, Heath, bishop of Worcester, was committed to the Fleet, because he declared that he
would not, if commanded, obey the order to "take
down altars and set up tables"; and others of
similar determination were summarily disposed
of in like manner. As to the Prayer Book in its
final shape, as it exists in England today, we
read, pages 303, 304, 310 :?
on such a
" Cranmer had been laboring

..

...

revision as would meet the criticisms of German and
Swiss reformers, and satisfy his own altered view of
the sacrament.
And so, in fact, it was ilone.
The object now, however, was to get rid of ambiguities which allowed any foothold for the old doctrine.
The general aim of the alterations was un-

...

...

.

doubtedly to lower the old sacramental view-."

On July 6, 1553, King Edward died, and was
succeeded by the Catholic Queen Mary. Even
then, Cranmer offered to try to prove "that
the Mass had no apostolic or primitive authority.
There were more serious things against him,
however, than the publication of a document;
he was committed to the Tower for treason
and, pleading guilty, received sentence of
death." Ridley and Latimer to the last had "persisted in their former denial of transubstantiation,
and refused to acknowledge the Mass as a propitiatory sacrifice." Cranmer, however, made in
writing one kind of recantation after another of
his previous opinions, but finally died declaring
"that he had written and signed against his own
belief, in the hope of saving his life." As to his
real position in regard to the Royal Supremacy,
Dr. Gairdner says that it led to this conclusion,

...
...
...

Transcript of April 4

:

Boston

?

Apropos of President Eliot's address at the
Wells Memorial regarding the desire and pursuit of happiness, in part reported in the Transcript of April 1, I would call attention to an
article in the same issue by Olivia Howard DunToday."
bar under the heading
" In toAndorra
The writer pays just tribute
the high moral
tone and consequent peace and happiness of this
little Catholic republic hidden away in the Pyrenees. She says that there "crime is almost unknown, as are also money worship and all forms
of envious rivalry. Nobody in Andorra suffers
from poverty, and everybody is as happy as a
king." Here is a little state that has not changed
its character and customs for six centuries. It.
probably never heard of President Eliot, yet it
has reached the climax which this learned gentleman finds it necessary to remind us we are
still to strive for. Quoting further from this
same article, the writer says: "Drunkenness
simply does not exist in Andorra.
The
vices that are attributable to poverty and to
wealth are alike unknown. No individual citizen ever builds up a private fortune of more
than #10,000."
Speaking of the court proceedings, which occur but twice yearly, she says
they are " short and simple by reason of the
high standard of virtue among the 6,000 inhabitants of Andorra. It has never been considered
necessary to have a prison in the republic, such

-

. . .

sentences as are meted out to criminals are

served in France, but only twice in twenty years
has Andorra sent a delinquent to the French
penitential colonies."
The writer makes one exception, however, to
her general words of praise, when she accuses
the Andorrans, a people of otherwise exceptional morality, of smuggling." I am at a loss
"
to know what she means by this, since she herself says that because of their geographical and
"
political
situation, the Andorrans are relieved of
page 375 :?
If the act of that sovereign were not an intolerable customs duties toward both the Spanish and
"
outrage to the whole of Christendom, compelling other French governments."
princes to treat Henry as an enemy no less dangerous
She also says the Andorrans are not " strenthan the Turk, then it followed that the Church of uously religious."
Is she a judge of this'England must obey the ruler of England in things What
does
she
mean
by being " strenuously reboth temporal and spiritual. And if so, then it fol- ligious
is
it
"?
What
to be honest and upright
lowed that doctrines which were in the last resort only
in
credits them with be(she
dealings
docall
one's
upheld by papal authority could not be essential

24.9
ing conscientious even in what she terms their
"smuggling"), to be faithful to one's marriage
vows and so exempt from crime that court proceedings are held only twice a year, and that
only twice in twenty years has it been found
in
necessary to resort to penal punishment
fact, to be a people whose " morals are beyond
reproach "V I think that if such wholesale
statements as the above could be applied to ourselves, we would be laughed at by the rest of
the world, if not for our strenuous religion," at
"
least for our religious strenuousness. President
Eliot suggests nothing of this kind as a means to
happiness. Applicable to him as to many another are the words, the discouraged seeker
"
for a political and economic paradise has overlooked entirely this extraordinary survival of a
?

The writer is justified in her fears that the
modern spirit of progress and selfishness will not
long allow this little Utopia to remain in undisturbed peace. Its valuable springs and mineral
wealth will prove a temptation to the lover of
money. But I pray God it may be very, very
long before the fad of modern culture and the
anti-Christian spirit of the higher life" and
the higher criticism" will invade this little
sanctuary where the people are so content with
their surroundings and so faithful in their duties
both to their neighbor and to their God.
C. C. J.

"

"

-?

-

_

VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.
We acknowledge the receipt of The Propa" J.
ganda (A Sketch)." By the Rev.
Freri,
D. C. L., director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, Baltimore, Md., 20 pages ;
" Address of the Right Rev. William H. O'Connell, D. D., bishop of Portland, Maine. To the
Graduating Class of Boston College, June 18,
1902. On Catholic Education," 24 pages,
Pilot
Publishing Company, Boston ; '< Catholic
Citizens and Public Education," a
pamphlet of 32
pages, giving "report of attendance and
expenses of parish schools in the city of
New
York," Catholic Book Exchange, New Fork
"Condensed Minutes of the National
Association, at Philadelphia, Penn., 1902," 82
pages; the "Annual Report of the Holy Ghost
Hospital for Incurables and of the Hospital
Aid
Society, Cambridge, Mass., for the year 1902
38 pages; and the "Fourteenth Annual Report"
of the Boston Central Council of
the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul, for the year ending Decern
ber 31, 1902."

\u25a0

Prison'

??*?

Potter has annoyed some of his eo.
religionists, among them the editor of
the
Churchman, by intimating, in a recent
utterance,
that Protestant foreign missionaries
have much to
learn as to the proper methods of
converting the
heathen. The Churchman is inclined to be
somewhat sarcastic with the Bishop. Doubtless,
it says, Protestant Episcopalian foreign
missionaries have an inadequate knowledge of their
mission, but this is not peculiar to them. Even
bishops, suggests the Churchman, are no exceptions on this point. What seems to be one of
the strongest reasons for the Churchman's irritation is, that the Bishop has put this opinion of
foreign missionaries into a book, which he dedicates to that pillar of Protestant Episcopalianisrn
and trusts, John Pierpont Morgan.
Our esteemed
contemporary is alarmed that Mr. Morgan, who
is too busy to look into the matter for
himself
may take Bishop Potter's word for it, and presumably cut off his donations to this branch of
church work. The Review confesses that it has
never been able to work itself up to any very
high pitch of enthusiasm over Protestant foreign
missions. It seems that our coldness is instilled
by Bishop Potter, at least so far as the'iuissi.oi
work of the Protestant Episcopal
communion is
concerned,
Bishop
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see to the transportation. After the nec-
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THBE OYS AND GIRLS.
New Members L. D. H. N.
Defender's Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy Name
in vain by cursing or swearing or using
bad words.
I promise to use my influence to persuade others to join with me in defending the noly Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
whenever I hear anyone swear, " God's
Name be praised."
St. Sebastian's Chapter, East
Cambridge.
Michael Hopkins,
Daniel Kelliler,

Edward Kelliher,
liernardE. Corley,
Leo Murtagh,
Charles Collins.
Anthony Nett,
Edward Keagan,
Nicholas Clancy,
.lames Collins.
Thomas Corley.

The History of St. Joseph's Convent, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Thirty-nine years ago, Charlottetown

had but one Catholic school, and that was
the convent boarding school at the east
end of the town. The Convent of Notre
Dame was crowded with children who
attended school there, so the people of
the west end felt the necessity of a school
for their children.

The bishop of Charlottetown, then the
Kight Rev. Dr. Mclntyre, tried to procure a house where the nuns could open
a school. He purchased a lot on Pownal
street, where stood three old abandoned
houses, one of which might be made
habitable. Two nuns came there every
morning from the Notre Dame Convent
and returned at night. The school was
very small and close for so many children.
In the parish of St. Andrew's, about
thirty miles from Charlottetown, there
was an old church built by Rev. Father
McEachren in 180:!-04. This good missionary was then parish priest of the
whole island, and subsequently became
Bishop of Prince Edward Island. We
have a small boat built by him, which
we look upon as a relic. It is about
seven and a half feet long, and was used
by the Reverend Father in going from
one station to another. It is said he carried his vestments, wine, and altar
breads in it. The year 1812 is marked
on it, but the figures are now scarcely
distinguishable.
In the little church of the town of St.

Andrew's, first Catholic church of our
island, Bishop Plessis, first archbishop
of Quebec, celebrated Mass; and our
own dear Bishop, also many venerable
clergymen, were baptized there.
The church becoming too small for
the congregation, it was necessary to

build a larger one. In the year 1804 the
parishpriest and people decided to make
a present of it to Bishop Mclntyre, and
even offered to help transport it to

Charlottetown if he wished. Towards
the end of January, 1864, Rev. Dr. McDonald, whom everybody knew as
"Father Dan," went to St. Andrew's to

essary preparations, they awaited very
frosty weather, so that they could trust
their precious burden to the ice, for they
were to haul it on the river.
On the Ist of March all the farmers of
St. Andrew's and other parishes assembled, bringing with them over 100 horses
which were to be harnessed to the runners fastened to the church. As the soil
is very swampy in that district, they
spent the whole day preparing the road.
The next day a terrible snow-storm prevented them from going on with the
work for a few days. On Monday, the
"thof March, about 500 men, both Protestants and Catholics, were ready to
lend a helping hand. They had then 120
horses.
When the signal was giventhey started,
with eight priests at their head who encouraged and cheered them on their way.
The old people who remember this event
say it was a scene never to be forgotten.
For twelve miles they had no trouble
whatever, so one of the priests hastened
ahead to bring the good news to Charlottetown. About seven miles from the
town they were obliged to pass near the
channel, and, the ice being thinner there,
down went the church to the bottom of
the river!
For a moment all were discouraged!
They worked till evening to raise the
building, but in vain. Some of them
went to town for the night; others
camped on the riverside. The next day,
they were again hard at work. Some of
the men were almost ready to give up,
when, it is said, one of the priests
raised his hand to bless the work; and
the men, full of faith and with new
courage, started the horses, and up came
the church from under the water, and
they were able to continue their journey.
At 8 o'clock in the evening, they
landed not far from here, and left the
building on the street, until, next morning, the 9th of March, the good men,
helped by dear St. Joseph, finished their
work by landing the old church of St.
Andrew's on its present site. This is
now St. Joseph's Convent, Pownal
street, Charlottetown.
If Uncle Jack or any of the Defenders
should travel in this direction, we shall be
delighted to have them visit our school,
which has been enlarged by the building
of a new wing.
luene Douoan, D. 11. N.

The Lamb.
BY KATHEKINE TYNAN.

All in the April evening,
April airs were abroad;
The sheep with their little lambs
Passed me by on the road.
The sheep with their little lambs
Passed me by on the road:
All in the April evening
I thought on the Lamb of God.

The lambs were weary, and crying
With a weak, human cry.
I thought on the Lamb ol (Jnd
doing meekly to die.

Ip in the blue, blue mountains,
Dewy pastures are sweet;
Rest for the little bodies,
liest for the little feet.
Hut for the Lamb of God
Up on the hilltop green,
Only a Cross of shame,
Two stark crosses between.
All in the April evening,
April airs were abroad;
I saw the sheep with their lambs,
And thought on the Lamb of God.
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reef as exemplifying their efforts is most
edifying. I have lately missed his letters
from the page. Of late, I have thought
that it would be of general interest if
all the Little Defenders could know
about their name-saint; and Chapters
might make it a special study, as I will
endeavor to do, though, of course, our
chief interest will always be in the dear
Holy Child. The following thoughts
have come into my mind, and I submit
them to your wise judgment

:

?

1. Would it be entirely out of keeping

if, on Uncle Jack's page, there were
some instruction for children about
letter-writing ? Thus might be inaugurated the battle against stupid excuses
and the too offhand and familiar style
that I sometimes notice in thechildren's
letters.
2. Would it not be well to offer a prize
to the Chapter keeping up a second interest, which should always be the name
of their Chapter, whether it is named
for the Infant Jesus, or Our Lady under
any one of her titles,or a saint, or some
noted person or place ?
The first prize might go to the secretary
sending in the best report showing how
this interest is kept up ; and a second
prize to an individual member of a Chapter sending in the best account of his or
her name-saint. This plan might start
Chapters in this interest, and give them
a settled subject to write about, though
not excluding other subjects.
The prize coveted above all others
wouldbe thebeautiful badge of the Little
Defenders. My husband received it two
different years for subscriptions, and I
constantly wear the one he gave me.
I have several times had to unpin it, in
order that some one asking its meaning
might examine it more closely and it
has been very much admired.
I do not deserve the credit you so generously gave me for regularity in sending in reports that is merely fori; of
hahit and experience. The young secretaries of Chapters governed by children
feel they can not do as well as a grownup in sending in reports, and do not
know that their youth is compensation
for even the greatest experience. Perhaps an annual report, rather than a
more frequent one, of Holy Child Chapter would have the effect of bringing
out more detailed accounts from these
young secretaries, and so that would
stir up a friendly rivalry among them,
giving them, first of all, the right interest in their Chapters, that is, the iniluence it should have in extending a profound respect for the Holy Name of
God; and, secondly, the "practice"
which makes writing letters or reports
more and more easy to write. If I have
been too forward in offering these suggestions, your kindness will look upon
to show my
my act as it is intended,
interest in trying to promote the great
and good work you are striving to accomplish.
S. G. 11.
Watertown, March 24, 190:3.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter to you. 1 am
seven years old. I go to St. Patrick's
School. I have one brother. His name
is Charles. lam not eating any candy
in Lent. I received the badge and
Manual that my auntie got with her
paper. I want to be a Little Defender
enclosed you will find my Promise.
Your loving niece,
Anastasia McMui.nEN.

;

;

?

?

;

Watertown, Mass., March 25, 1900.
Dear Uncle Jack :?
This is my first letter to you.
I have a big dog and a little cat. They
stay together all the time, and they eat
On Letter Writing.
out of the same dish.
Part 11.
I am nine years old. I am in the third
grade. My teacher's name is Sister
Dear Uncle Jack:
I wish every defender of the Holy Fabian. I like her vefy'tyell. I like to
Name could read the beautiful letter of go to school, and I like my studies very
M. T. Dc Gokyn (March 28), the event it well.
Your loving niece,
describes is so inspiring and exalting,
Isauem.a A. Kei.lv.
and his application to them of the coral
?

Cambridge, Mass., April 2, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I received the Manual, and I thank
you for your kindness. I have started
to work on my Chapter, and I hope in
another week to be able to tell you more
about it. I was pleased to see my letter
in print. From
Your loving nephew,
?

Edwaed Joseph

Tracy.

\u25a0

St. Mary's Chapter,

Dedham, Mass., April 7, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:
We had a meeting at my house in
March. We elected new officers, and
we changed the time from the first
Wednesday of each month to the first
Thursday of each month. The members of St. Mary's Chapter are going to
present an Easter lily to the altar of St.
Mary's Church.
I wish to thank you for the pretty
badge and Manual you sent me, and
Mary wishes me to thank you for the
badge and Manual you sent her. (Both
these badges were given for subscriptions. Uncxe Jack.)
Our Chapter is getting along finely.
We have these members: Anna Delaney.
president; Mary Keelan, secretary; Josephine Keelan, treasurer; Nellie Scarry,
Mary McDonough, Sarah Galagher,
Margaret Scarry, Margaret Delaney,
Margaret (Galagher, Anna Shine.
We have not had our meeting for April
yat, but we expect to have it soon. It
is to be at our president's house.
Hoping to see my letter in print, 1 re.
main
Your loving niece,
JOSEI'UINE L. KEEI.AN.
?

Charlottetown and Westboro.
Westboro, Mass., Aprils, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:

?

I am writing to thank you for the nice

Manual you sent me. and to tell you
how much 1 appreciate your kindness.
I will close now. Hoping you will receive a good many letters from our members in the future, 1 remain,
Your niece,

Gertrude Mekuian,
President Blessed Virgin's Chapter.
I'ncle Jack would like to have
you all see the above little letter in
its clear handwriting. Short though

it is, Uncle Jack ranks it side by
side with that long, beautiful one,
last week, from Charlottetown. Each
sets an example of courtesy and
thouglitfitlness. Strange to say,
however, Gertrude's shorter letter
was not written on pages 1, 3, but
pages 1, "2 ; while Irene's long letter
and her long composition which you
have the pleasure of reading this
week, are very precisely written on
the alternate pages. However, they
both gave Uncle Jack pleasure, as
does every acknowledgment that his
nieces and nephews are really in
earliest about all things connected
with the League of Defenders. Little courtesies and little kindnesses
are very near akin, by the way; a
sort of first cousins.
Uncle Jack wants the Westboro
Defenders to try now and sec if
they can not write us something
about their parish, which will be as
interesting to the Charlottetown
Chapter as the story of the moving
of the old chapel on the ice is to us
all. There's a friendly challenge !
Uncle .lack wants you all to
notice, also, how some of the Chapters are working for useful or devotional objects, as the giving an Easter lily for the altar, or helping missions. How many denied themselves candy i n Lent ?
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the pioneer Branches, over which
Rev. Daniel Lonihan has exercised
ARCHDIOCESE OK BOSTON.
a watchful care.
This Branch was formed at a union
Office: 75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
meeting
of all the Sodalities on the
Diocesan Director: Rev. James Anthony Walsh.
evening of Sunday, Oct. 16, 1898,
by Dr. Tracy, who addressed the
OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
committee,
of
the
the
Hand
to which he
.k- evangelising
=i: : of
~t
members
or
T« P
pecnon-Catholic
be
On the day of one's admittance to the Branch again at this time last year.
?I.kby the
A prayers and contributions of the faithful.
pie
Socief 'At the hour o{ d<ath| by invoking ?
Thursday evening, after a very
heart,
OF
MEMBERSHIP.
least
in
the
the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
CONDITIONS
f vor of th Privileged A Itar for every Mass said in
1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
devotional Lenten service conducted
?
\
u
2
5
a
0
he
nlm
e
of
member
for
a
deceased
member.
Chil*
Aftry
»
for all, the Our Father and .fVrttf
of the mornwho are members of the Society, but have by the reverend
ing or evening prayers, addingthe following invoca- drenmade
pastor,Father James
their First Communion, may gam the above
St. Francis Xavier,prayfor us. 1. To give, ?°'
tion:
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly, Indulgences by performing some pious work apan
O'Brien,
appeal
was made for
pointed
by
their
confessor.
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
n Partial Indulgences: Seven years and seven Promoters, and nineteen responded,
through the regular organisation of the Society.
quarantines every time a member performs, in aid of
fIT/fl
A \77 7 A TTnw
URIJANIZA
HON.
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2. including two
special members.
In each community "Bands" are formed, each 300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
band consisting of ten or more persons. The Pro- on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
This number, added to the former
moter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its days every time a member recites Our Father and

-
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r*,.u~i:..

,
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members and

Diocesan

turns them
Director, as the

,

-

over to the Parochial or Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
case may be. In many Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
applicable to the souis in Purgatory and all have
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend

parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further
the Society.

ANNALS.
Letters from the missionaries of the Society are
collected and published every other month in the
A finals, a copy of which is sent gratuitouslyto every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
\u25a0he, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her
property.

KfavnTAT

ppicrc
SPKCIAIj r
JSJLa/oThe Society has selected as times of special prayer
1. The Feast of the Finding of
thanksgiving:
and
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of

foundation, in 1522 ;2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in
every parish in which the work is regularly organized
Its

WTDTTT7A T J,' J
-01 11111 ua.aU
rA. fViio.

Several thousand Masses are offered up every
the missionaries, for the intention of the livtng and the deceased members of the Society, a
Summary of the indulgenceswhich may be gained by
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Findingof the Holy Cross. May 3 ;
i. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3;3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Hlessed Virgin,
March 25 ;4. On the feast of the Assumption,
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the
above feasts; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan.
6; 7 On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8.
a, J
1/
all feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every
two days chosen by the members; 10. Once a year,
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year,
I,

year by

.

..

;

Archbishop.

EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.
'? Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby acquiring the right to receive for their own exclusive

use a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
sum of money not less than #40.00 for the purpose of
establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming memers n Perpetuity- These may enjoy the above spir-

workers for our groat cause, will
certainly help to keep St. Catherine's
a representative Branch.
The Annul.* are distributed on
the first Friday, and are always read
with interest.

.

.

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answerit to-day. Try

Jell-O,

a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. Xo boiling! no

baking! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: ?Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.
I may have any voice or intention I would
like my share to go to those who devote
their lives to the lepers. But you may
use your own discretion, for you know
best where it is most needed. 1'lease
pray for nie, Father.
Yours in sympathy,

Another writes:?

itual * favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
A New Kni;i.anii
Protestant
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
the members,
bishop
in his address at the convenCatholics of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly ex- tion
of his diocese makes this referhorted to join the Society. There is certainly alesson for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant ence to the
foreign mission work:
denominations to contribute more than ten milium
dollars ayear for the propagation of their beliefs.
It is clear to any one familiar
We have tne true faitn and we daily pray: Thy king&om come yet t0 the extent 0 f how many dollars
with the facts that the parishes and
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they missions can and ought to give much
could effect, had they the means; from whom must larger
offerings to missions than they
these means come? In due proportion?prom us ;in
that proportion there rests upon us through the are now doing, and that
many of
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our them
can give several times the
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
give for this end is given to God, and will be reof their present offerings.
turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be amount
g..tnuntoyou; good measure and pressed down and
It
is our turn
large gifts,
shaken together and running over shall theygive into
your bosom." (Luke vi.-38.)
larger
than
the
of
tracts,
churches this dioFor Promoters blanks,
or information about
the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.
have

.-

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

"

. .

by

...

My band of ten members
"
is still intact, the members giving the
little asked of them very willingly.
They seem to take much interest in
the work of the Society. Many of
my friends with whom I am employed are either members of bands or
Promoters, and take a sincere interest
in the little that they are able to do in
this missionary work. We find the Annals very interesting and they serve to
bring us nearer the field of labor of the
heroic missionary.
With best wishes for the continued
success of the Society, I am
Very sincerely yours,

ever dreamed of making,
Received :?
For missionaries who devote
give
generous
to
support
these
fliy" Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of tfie Society are respectfully
$1.00
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of neiv Promoters, and other items and other missionaries of theChurch. their lives to the lepers,
of interest for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW' Let it be counted a
shame and a reare forwarded tliey will be printed, so that tlieir
If the names of deceased APromoters
souls may have lite OentfU of the prayers of all the members.
proach upon the whole diocese if
Slops
cese
to

even one parish tails to give to misNOTICE. Promoters or members are 't. Patrick's, South Lawrencesions. If the clergy will do their mtenJJJjBJHM by washing away
ant to gel begging letters in behalf of various Pastor, Rev. John J. (Jilday.
fermenting waste
part in instruction and exhortation,
objects, from parties outside the Archdiocese.
organized January, 1901.
'*r4£3ftn£s*3SFv
pfy
matters from the
I>rudence suggests thai no notice be taken of
Promoters,
members.
120.
4:2;
the
I
will,
believe,
laity
do
7
their
stomach and bowels.
'^tJ^AlA^v'
tliese appeals, unless they have received the
offerings, Jan.-April,
$135.00
irflrilH, SOr*. nild 91,<Tby mail from
AtDr
part in systematic and generous ofusual diocesan apin-obation.
THE TllllUVT CO.. IBss. Eat. 1834.) .\ew York.
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o
ferings."
St. Catherine's, Charlestown.
Pastor, Rev. Matthew T. Uoylan.
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
Director, Rev. A. M. Readdy.
To the American Board of MisOrganized March, 180!).
Our La Jy, Help of Christians, Newton.
A few words of hope anil conflilcnce for
Promoters, 60; members, 000.
sions (Protestant) New England those
Pastor, Rev. Michael Dolan.
who (Offer and are tried, in His Name
Offerings, March,
$31.56 in one year gave 1405,268.00,
Director, Rev. James Oilfether.
By Rev Patrick J.
suffered most
Mas- who
Organized January 19, 1899.
Murphy, Pauligt Fathers Ten cents a copy.
o
o
o
Free to charitable institutions on request.
sachusetts contributing (211,957.
Promoters, 100; members, 1,000.
Notre Dame de Pitie, North Cambridge.
¥200.10 Pastor, Rev. Francis Morcel,
H. C. CLINTON,
Offerings, Jan.-April,
S. M.
o
o
o
ENCOURAGING WORDS.
415 W. 59th St
New York Ulty.
Director, Rev. II. Perennes, S. M.
Organized March, 1901.
St. Peter's, PlymouthPromoters, 00; members, 000.
Pastor, Rev. John J. Ruckley.
Interesting and encouraging letDirector, Rev. Andrew F. ilaberstroh,
Offerings, March,
$44.00 ters
come to the Director from time
S. T. h.
o
o
o
to
We quote today from two
time.
Organized September, 1900.
St- Joseph's, Lynn.
Promoters, 28; members, 380.
both
by Promoters who
C.
written
1'arrington.
Pastor,
Rev.
J.
Offerings, Jan.-March,
128.60 Director, Rev. Edward J. Dolan.
CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS AND
have
for several years in
persevered
o
o
o
RELKJIOUS ARTICLES.
Organized January, 1001.
the great work.
Promoters, 04; members, 040.
St- Anthony's, Allstonand
Offerings, March-April,
S:i7.00
Pastor, Rev. Joseph Y. Tracy, D.D.
One writes:o
Director, Rev. John Kelleher.
o
o
-"flco. and dear Father:
BOSTON.
Organized November, 1900.
St- Michael's, Hudson,
Promoters, 00; members, 000.
wish to assure you that my zeal has
I
Rev. Thomas F. Cusack.
Offerings, Feb.-March,
in no way lost its fervor in the cause of
$50.40 Pastor,
Organized September, 1901.
o
o
o
Promoters, 75j members, 7">0.
the propagation of our faith. It has been Agents for all the European SteamOfferings, March-April,
Immaculate Conception, Salemship Companies.
??.'!0.00 something near my heart since I was a
o
o
o
Pastor, Key. John I). Tierney.
child and increases every day. What I Drafts on England, Ireland and Scotland.
St. Patrick's, Brockton.
Director, Rev. Francis Walsh.
give is through our parish director,and if
Please mention Review.
Pastor, Rev. James J. Kelley.
Organized January, 1900.
Director, Rev. William B. Keating.
Promoters. 144: members, 1,440.
-sl4n.no
offerings, Jan.-March,
Organized December, 1900.
?

"NOTHING

NEW\"

THOS. J. FLYNN & CO,
Publishers and Booksellers,

?

16, 18

20 ESSEX STREET,

?

o

o

St. Patrick's, Roxbury.

o

Promoters, 112; members, 1,120.

Pastor. I!ev. Joseph 11. Oallaghcr.
Director, Key. Thomas A. Walsh.
Organized November, 1901.
Promoters. 79; members, 790.

Offerings.

Jan.-March,
o
o
o

903.50

St- Joseph's, Roxbury.

Pastor, Key. Thomas Moylan. P. I.'.
Director, Rev. Timothy J. Fahey.

offerings, April,
o
o

o

144.66

Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.

Rev. Donis .1. Wholey.
Director. Rev. Thomas J. Lee.
Organized April 0, 1902.
Promoters, 48; members, 4S0.
Offering!, April,

Pastor,

O

O

<i

161.50

Sacred Heart, East Cambridge

St. John's, Peabody.

Pastor, Rev. John O'Brien.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Coffey.
Organized July, 1898.
Promoters, 06; members, 1,200.
offerings, February,
962.00

Pastor. lie.v. Michael J. Masterson.
Director, Key. Patrick Masterson.
Organized February, 1901.
Promoters, 05; members. 650.
$49.00
Offerings, Jan.-April,

St. Catherine's, Somerville.
Thursday evening, April -2, a visit
XV;,s made by the Director to one of

Organized February, 1899.
Promoters, 70; members, 700.
Offerings,

Jan.-Feb.-March, 1144.00
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recovered its former vogue entirely. But the president was always re-elected for years, although
SALOONS AND THE FOREIGN ELEMENT. he was certain to be tipsy every
night by eleven o'clock. He was
not alone in that condition, either.
The advance sheets of the forthHut I rarely see drunkenness
coining quarterly issue of Federanow in clubs. And I don't believe
tion, the organ of the Federation of
it would be tolerated any longer, so
Churches and Christian Organiza- strong is
sentiment against it nowations in New York City a nondays.
Catholic federation, it is hardly
"An occasional outbreak comes
necessary to say contain the folfrom time to time, but the steady
lowing interesting facts showing the
that used to be thought a
relation between the foreign ele- boozing
feature
of
all club life, is never
ment and the saloon, in New York
of now."
thought
City:?
In spite of this observed improve"It is commonly supposed that ment,
there is more drinking in
the comparative quantity of the for- American clubs than in any others.
eign-born in any locality is minutely This difference strikes all Americorrelated with an increasing por- cans who go to Europe and see
tion of saloons, or that the number
anything of club life there.
of saloons in proportion to populaIn the Continental cities the drinktion is in inverse ratio to the per- ing in clubs is very meagre. In
centage of the American born. This Italian clubs one sees only a little
is largely a wrong impression, while light
wine or beer served to the
there are some few facts which sup- members. In Paris there is litport the inference. For instance, tle drinking in clubs, and one
the Twenty-first Assembly District hears little of drinking in clubs in
of Manhattan contains, comparative- Germany,
except when sensational
ly, an American population, and it stories of champagne drinking and
has the fewest liquor licenses in pro- gambling among the army
officers
portion to population on Manhattan are made public. Even in London

Temperance.

"

?

?

Island. The Twenty-third Ward of
Hrooklyn is its most American ward,
and it in turn has the largest number of persons to a license. But, on
the other hand, the Twenty-third
Assembly District of Manhattan,
which is even more American than
the Twenty-first Assembly District,
has three times as many licenses in
proportion to population as the
Twenty-first Assembly District, and
very many more than the Eighth
Assembly District, which is the
most foreign Assembly District
of Manhattan. The most American
Assembly District of Manhattan has
one license to 570 persons, while the
most foreign Assembly District has
one to 661 persons ; and the Twelfth
Assembly District, which is fiftynine per cent, foreign, while the
Twenty third Assembly District
is 28.7 per cent, foreign, has only
one license to 767 persons.

there is less drinking than

at

the

New York clubs.?New York Sun.
GOOD NEWS

FROM IRELAND.

The movement to make St. Patrick's Day a national holiday
throughout Ireland?a day when all
business should he practically suspended?met with great success this
year. The publicans or saloonkeepers were about the only business people who showed themselves
reluctant to give up the profits of St.
Patrick's Day sales. Many of them,
however, could not endure the force
of public opinion, and they closed
their doors before the day was
ended. Those who remained open,
it is gratifying to say, did not do
as much business as they expected.
Every Irish paper that has reached
us since St. Patrick's Day has had
the same tale to tell of a marked increase in sobriety on the national
The liquor licenses of Manhattan
indubitably prove that our Hebrew holiday, throughout the length and
The I{ev.
fellow citizens, who are largely breadth of Ireland.
located both on the upper and lower Father Cullen, S. J., who has been
East Side, are not supporters of the giving a retreat in Waterford, desaloon to the same extent as our clared in one of his sermons that he
Roman Catholic and Protestant cit- thanked Cod he had lived to see St.
Patrick's Day observed in Dublin,
izens."
as it was this year, when one might
LESS DRINKING IN CLUBS.
walk from one end of the city to the
other without seeing a case of drunThe New Yorkers nowadays drink
kenness. A similar state of affairs
less than they used to when they
pi evailed in other parts of Ireland.
go to their clubs, if the testimony of
a veteran clubman is correct. He TWENTY YEARS OF DRINKING.
finds that the amount of drinking in
One day last week Magistrate
clubs has diminished greatly in the
in the Essex Market Court,
Crane,
past twenty-five years.
New
delivered a temperance
York,
The president of one wellDoyle, who had
Joseph
lecture
to
known city club," he said the other
before
been
him on a charge
brought
day, used to make it a rule to get
intoxication,
of
and
then ended by
drunk at his club every night, as a
discharging
the
man.
matter of course.
His habit never
How long have you been a
attracted particular attention at the
drinking
man ?" asked the Magistime.
trate
of
Doyle.
The club gradually declined in
About twenty years," said Doyle.
reputation, and I don't think it ever

-

"

-

-

"

"

"

"

"
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"

How many drinks a day have
you averaged in that time V" ques-

tioned the .Magistrate further.
" I don't know; about a quart a
day, I guess," said Doyle.
" Well, let me see. That would
be about 36"> quarts a year, and
7,30(1 quarts in twenty years. And
think of the money you have spent
in that time. Don't you wish you
had it now ? When you see a liquor
dealer riding in his carriage, just
think that the luxury he is living in
is all given to him by men like you.
After this give your money to your
own family, and not to the liquor
dealer's."
TEMPERANCE
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housewives keep Libby's Good TMnffl
/% toGood
Eaton the pantry* shelves all the year 'round,
They're especially in demand for dainty, dcJa lightful, impromptu luncheons.
#1
They have the delicious Have/ that tempts
u the epicure?they're made after the recipes of
the world's best chefs.
IV They're ready to serve ona moment's notice,
LA and lend zest to any feast. Make Good Thing!
VI free?the booklet "How tofor Libby's big Atlai
If to Eat." Send five 2c stamps
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There are no recorded death-bed
repentances over a temperate life.
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Tiik Belgium public schools set
/ Libby, McMeill «*- Libby, Chicago I
apart one day of the year as Pledge
Day, when each scholar over the
Please mention Eeview.
age of twelve is invited to take the
total abstinence pledge, in the pres- Lenten season, just passed, has been
ence of his parents.
remarkable for the number of men
m
who have abstained. " T have never
England drinks more gin
noticed so many of them before," he
"
than any other two na- says, and I have been here for
perhaps
" years. There were altions. I Jut the gin of England is seventeen
drunk by England's failures. The ways a few men who stopped drinkdeeper you go into Whitechapel the ing during Lent, but never enough
greater the number of gin bottles to affect business to any extent. But
I hear this year, that there isn't a
per capita."?Chicago American.
large bar-room in town which has
m
not felt the influence of the abstiA i'khtaix saloon-keeper in Bosnence so many men have underton is sending out cards entitling taken."
the holder to a free sample bottle of
whisky. The card contains these
?

?

words: "No injurious chemicals are
used in distilling it (the whisky.)
No arsenic, vitriol, salicylic acid or
other poisonous chemicals or compounds are used in its manufacture."
This seems to show that the use of
such poisons in the manufacture of
whisky, generally, is quite com-

NAME
RJ333Sprotects
Hr3|

Mustard, Cream-

mon.
m

THROUGHOUT the country the excellent custom of abstaining from
liquor during Lent is growing. A
New York paper tells us that, in
that city, abstinence from drink increases to such an extent during
Lent that the receipts of the barrooms are noticeably affected. The
bar-tender of one of the Broadway
hotels is reported as saying that the

/A W and always abso-
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lutely pure and
extra strong.
package of

SLADE'S

or Clovi-s,
10c. at your grocer's.
IF IT'S SLADE'S IT IS
pure and good,
o. 4. i- slaoe co.. boston
mon, Allspice
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Banjos, Mandolins,
Bicycles, Sewing Machines,
and many other Premiums
r \u25a0% c c.

Send for our Premium List. You will find something you
want, but do not feel you can buy. This is your chance to get
them FREE. Just a little work evenings or any spare hours getting subscriptions for the Review, and you can get one of these
Pi-emiums.

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., 194 Washington St., Boston.
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ust urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dear Aunt Bride :
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March 20, 1903.
?

I hope you will forgive me for not

signing my name to the last letter I
wrote you. I did not know any better.

As I wrote you before, I am the oldest of a large family, and can not give
much time to study, but I do want to
know a little more than I do at present, so
please answer this in this week's Review,
if possible, and tell me what books to
get to learn punctuation and how to
write correctly. Also, what books to
read to improve myself. Sunday is about
the only time I have to study, as most
of my spare time is spent in sewing for
my sisters. Oh, I get so discouraged I
It seems as if I never do anything right.
I try so hard, but nobody seems to
understand me, and everybody finds
fault with what I do. I work like a
slave all the time, and they expect it,
and laugh at me for trying to improve
myself. Anything I know I have picked
up myself. I felt so discouraged when
I saw what you said in the REVIEW.
< >ne more disappointment, I said to myself, and then had a good cry, everybody
misunderstanding me but I thought I
would try again. My parents and the
rest of the family have moved away,
and I am going, too, just as soon as
they get settled. I am living out at
present, but when they get settled I am
going there, too, to work in a .shop.
Now I think I have told you all. Hoping you will answer this, and tell me
what you think of my writing, and
oblige,
Your loving niece,

;

Fanny.

over the morbid notion that they
are doing a great deal more than

we didn't, and Fanny can
not hope to be an exception to the
rule. Possibly it may be some comfort to her to know that Aunt Pride
didn't have her particularly in mind
when she pi'inted the little paragraph about unsigned letters. Many
other girls make the same mistake.
So Fanny's good cry was all about
nothing. That's the way with most
good crys." They are a sheer waste
of valuable nerve force that might
be used to some good purpose.

"

Fanny's subsequent action in writing
a second letter was much more sensible. If she will apply some more
of that supply of common sense,
which she seems fortunate enough
lo possess, along with a nervous
temperament, all her vexing little
problems will solve themselves. Self
pity is always foolish, and Fanny
must stop it at once if she wants to
be a useful and happy woman. It
is quite common for girls of sixteen
or seventeen to feel that they are
terribly misunderstood and ill treated. They get over it after a
time, or if they don't, they become
exceedingly disagreeable women
whom everybody avoids.
What
such girls need usually is to stop
thinking about themselves. They
need to cultivate good humor, cheerfulness and a willingness to help
others. They need also to make
themselves realize that the object of
life is to do right. If they will keep
the golden rule actively in mind, do
to others as they'd have others do

IB

their share. It doesn't matter what
the others do, you know ; our business is to see that we ourselves do

Fanny

'

BY

thinking
about how the others are treating
her, although by and by she will
probably see that they do for her in
other ways nearly as much as she
right.

must stop

does for them. She should make up
her mind to do her best, and then
not worry about complaints. Sometimes mothers and mistresses are
tired and worried, and do not realize that the}' find fault. Young
people must learn to make allowance for the shortcomings of others.
Is Aunt Bride talking so plainly
that Fanny has already gone off to
have another good cry, and won't
read another woi-d of Aunt Pride's
talk? Aunt Prideis very sorryif that's
the case, because she really wants to
help Fanny, and the only way she
can do it is by talking right out to
her.
It is quite possible that some of
Fanny's morbidness comes from a
low physical condition.
She must
not sit up late nights sewing or
Instead, she must go
reading.
to bed at nine o'clock, and get
eight hours' sleep. She must eat
plenty of wholesome food, bread
and butter, cereals, meat and vegetables. She may have all the apples
she wants, but no candy, cake or
pie, or ice cream sodas. And she
ought to get out in the sunshine

Fanny must not take her little dis- every day.
appointments so much to heart. We
What books shall she read V

prising if

253

Not

Every mother possesses information of vital value to her young
daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and the responsibility
for her future is largely in the hands of the mother. The mysterious
change that develops the thoughtless girl into the thoughtful woman
should find the mother on the watch day and night. As she cares for
the physical well-being of her daughter, so will the woman be, and her
children also.
When a young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits an abnormal disposition to sleep, pains in the back and lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for
solitude, and a dislike for the society of other girls, when she is a mystery to herself and friends, then themothershould go to her aidpromptly
At such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pinkhain's
Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young system for the coming
change, and is the surest reliance in this hour of trial.

Case of a New York Girl of Interest

many just at present.
She might,
however, get Lovey Mary " and
"Mrs. VYiggs of the Cabbage Patch,"
from the library.
If she reads
them carefully, Aunt Pride is
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I hope you will publish this letter, for I want all
sure she will be a much better under- mothers to know how much good your medicine did my young daughter. Her
broke down about six months aga, and although she is large for her
stood girl when she gets through health
age, 1 did not understandwhatwas wrong with her the
;
doctor did not, either,
with them.
for he treated her for her heart, which pained her a good
deal ; but he did not
do
her
any
good,
and we were afraid heart trouble would carry her off. Every
Aunt Bride.
day she kept getting whiter and thinner. She had no appetite, and she sat
around without any ambition, and was ihvavs too tired to do anything All
night long she would moan in her sleep, as though in terrible pain.
1,^11, terribl y discouraged; I was spending money for doctor's bills
right along, but she was receiving no help. At that time I was taking Lydia
JB. ±*mkham s > egetable Compound, and I read in one of your books
young girls. I decided to drop the doctor, and give her your medicine.
Ax interesting little dispute is about
I wish you could see the change in her, and the pink cheeks Lydia E.
now being carried on in England ham S Vegetable Compound has given her. She had taken butPinkhalf a
over the ownership of a gold collar bottle when her heart trouble went away like magic. I had her continue the
fat,
now
is
rosy
medicine,
and
she
and
I
owe
perfectly
healthy.
my
thanks to
with an ornament of Celtic char- you and your wonderful medicine for her good
health.
Mlis. Margarkt
acter, a twisted collar of solid gold TiiRLAN',to(17:! Tenth Avenue, New York City.
wire, two necklaces, .1 gold bowl and
a model of a boat in gold. These
were found in Ireland in
by a
SPECIAL ADVICE TO YOUNG WOMEN FREE.
farmer, and sold to the British
From her vast experience in treating female ills, extending
museum for 13,000. Now the Irish over 20 years, Mrs. Pinkham has gained a knowledge
which is of
government claims them as treasure untold value to every ailing young woman. Her advice never fails
trove, but the museum will not give to help. If you need such help write her. Address Lynn, Mass.
them up, as it is against its laws to
A medicine that has restored so many women to health and can
part with anything once bought. It
produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. This is the
is thought the gold ornaments were
record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which cannot
washed up by the sea which once lie equalledby any other
medicine the world has ever produced.
inundated that part of Ireland.
It is well to remember these facts when some druggist tries to get
you to buy something which he says is "just as good." That is imposThe outlook for Ireland, so far sible, as no other medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia E.
Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound ; so do not experimentwith untried
as the settlement of the land ijuestion is concerned, was never so medicines, but insist upon the one you know is best.
hopeful as at present. The Tory
if we cannot forthwith produce the original Wtxr and jiyrnature ol
CJCn LIJ abFORFEIT
proveits absolute genuineness.
government now in power, what" vu testimonial, which willLydia
iSul
nrwwww
13. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mats.
ever its faults and shortcomings in
certainly
deserves
ways,
praise
other
for its courage in presenting to
The Irish parliamentary leader, this concession will only make the
Parliament such a broad and sweep.lohn
E. Redmond, while heartily in Irish more eager still to have the
for
Ireland's bettering measure
matter settled.
ment as the Land Bill. The land favor of the Land Bill, declares that whole
most
question is the
difficult problem it will be, of course, only part satis- ROME AND EUROPE?For those wlio have
in Irish affairs, and with its settle- faction of Ireland's claim against Eng- time and a little money, why not consider
coming Pilgrimage to Rome, and Tour 10
ment, it is the hope of all parties land. The long-demanded and long- the
the Continent and British Isles, leaving July
Such a trip is preferable to, and cheap-1
that the way will be clear to a desired right of Home Rule will 7th.
lounging aimlessly by the seaside, or
measure of self-government which still be striven for by the Irish peo- than,
on m< untaln hotel poiches. One gets some
thing
tangible for one's money
Send foi
-will he satisfactory to the great ple, even after the passage of the particulars
McQrane's

"

to Every Mother and Daughter

in the Land.
?

IIOrishf nterest.

to them, they will very soon get bodv of tne Irish people.

? u"

?

Land Bill.

In fact, he declares that

:

Broadway, Now York,

Catholic Tours, 1>7
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HOUR WITH THEE.
My heart is tired, so tired tonight?
How endless seems the strife,
Day after day, therestlessness
Of all this weary life!
I come to lay the burden down
That so oppresseth me,
And, shutting all the world without,
To spend an hour with Thee,
Dear Lord,
To spend an hour with Tlioe!
I would forget a little while
The bitterness of fears,
The anxious thoughts thatcrowdmy life
The buried hopes of years;
AN

Forget that mortal's weary toil
My patient care must be.
A tired child, I come tonight,
To spend an hour with Thee,
Dear Lord,
One little hour with Thee!
A foolish, wayward child, I know
So often wandering;
A weak, complaining child?but, O!
Forgive my murmuring;
And fold me to Thy loving breast,
Thou who hast died for me,
And let me feel 'tis peace to rest
A little hour with Thee,
Dear Lord,
One little hour with Theel
?

Written for the Review.

RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
BY PROFESSOR DAVIS COTTER.
(Author's Copyright.)

Chapter 111.
(Continued.)
Captain Pigot smoked his pipe
and said nothing.
" It is my mother's desire that I
go to the colonies," said I, "and in
truth, Mr. Dix, I am possessed of
that idea myself."
Rut, my dear young man, is not
"
London open to you?" said Mr.
Dix. " We -send our cargoes evenwhere. We make big profits. I have
my house at Islington. I drive there
on Saturdays. Why, captain, we
have a bow-window to the front of
our house. We sip our wine and
watch the people pass. We make
profits even at Islington. Mistress
Dix is a housekeeper, captain, I tell
you. She never employs a man unless he can whistle?and that's a
pretty safe man to draw beer or bottle wine or gather strawberries, captain," and Mr. Dix laughed.
" A good woman aboard ship,"
said Captain Rigot.
" Ah! captain, I tell you I take
off my shoes before going upstairs,"
said Mr. Dix. "If 'twere Sunday I
would take you to see Mrs, Dix bebeing fetched out by the 'prentice to
church, captain, with her pink sash
and pink ribbon, the amlror necklace
and the flowered silk dress. She's
an apple blossom on Sundays, captain. Eh, Master Rohan ? Yon must
be a merchant and settle down and
be married."
I smiled and shook my head in
dissent. Captain Pigot arose and
said :?
"Mr. Dix, I am to Deptford. I
shall tell my lady I left the lad safe
and sound with you and that yon

will send word."
"You may do so, Captain Pigot,"
said Mr. Dix ; " the lad shall be in
good hands."
"Perhaps Captain Pigot will fetch
a few lines from me to my mother,"
I said.

" Ay, ay, my lad," said the captain, and .Mr. I)ix gave me the quill
and sonic paper.
I hastily indited a few lines to my
mother assuring her of my constant
love and thought and asking her to
be careful of herself for her sake and
mine, and sealing the paper gave it
to Captain Pigot. Then with recrret
I bade him farewell, tor he was a
worthy man.
"Do you want me sirV" said
Adolph, opening the door and lookat Mr. Dix.
"Yes, Adolph," said Mr. Dix;
"come in and wait."
" Now, Master Rohan," said Mr.
Dix. " I know there is no ship
bound for your pai'ts until early next
month. I should be pleased to have
your company at Islington ami so
would my lady, but Mistress Dix is
not in good health and is therefore
averse to visitors. Yon see"
and
Mr. Dix smiled and rubbed his hands
?"I knew Captain Pigot could not
come to Islington, but Mrs. Dix will
be glad to hear T told him of her.
And that I told you, my young
friend. And some day when my
lady is well, I shall drive you out
there and you can sit in the bowwindow and watch the people pass."
" Is there no vessel sooner than a
month, sir P" I asked.
John
No, Master Rohan.
Wright's 'Mary Rose 2 - is the next
vessel bound for the colonies, and I
will secure you passage on her.
Your <rood mother sends me ample
for the passage. Now, Adolph will
take you to the house of .Mrs. Mary
Seacombe. Adolph, you know the
sign of the Three Kings in Rosemary street t
Vessa," said Adolph ; I have
bin thar with bacca."
?

"

"
"

"

"

Well, Adolph, Mrs. Seacombe's

send my box to Mrs. Seacombe."
"Weil, then, .Master Rohan, I shall
call to see you tomorrow. You may
set out now, Adolph. Good-bye, my
young friend. Stay safe at home
with Mrs. Seacombe till I see you."
Having shaken hands with Mr.
Dix, Adolph and I set out for the
sign of the Three Kings, the Negro
carrying a heavy stick with him to
see young massa come to no harm,"
as he said.
We had not gone a perch down
the street when I heard Mr. Dix call
mo back. He was standing at the
door of his house, and when I came
to him he whispered: " You have a
large sum of money with you. Master Rohan ; be cautious with whom
you converse. Let none know you
have it." 1 thanked him for his advice and was soon again on my way
with Adolph.
I shall not readily forget that
walk through London streets. It
was then late in the afternoon and a
darkness seemed to be setting in.
The streets were thronged with all
sorts; rough men pushed us into the
gutter oi- elbowed us against the
open bulkheads, on which were big
joints of meat and carcasses of animals. To me the noise seemed
deafening: large wains drawn by
three and four horses rolled over
the pebbles of the street; cattle were
driven up and down and frequently
rushed in on the granite blocks;
every now and then we came on
men drunk and fighting, and once
the negro stopped to look on sucb a
scene, but J pulled him with me,
and he grinned and said he liked to
see a tight. As we turned a corner
two men stopped us and demanded
of the negro where we were going,
but he flourished his club, and they
went their way. Outside the shops

"

'prentice boys kept bawling,
'Buy! Buy! Buy! Rally up, ladies 1
Rally up! Now, young gentlemen,

house is facing the Three Kings. Mr. the

Pindar will point it out to you."
Adolph smiled at me?indeed, he
was smiling all the time?and said what to buy ?' Several times were
he would take me there.
we stopped by the throng, and
I shall call on Mrs. Seacombe once or twice the negro paused, as
"
tomorrow and make arrangements if not quite sure of his route. We
for your stay there," said Mr. Dix. now turned down a noisome street in
" Now, I will give you a little the centre of which the rubbish lay
piled. I had to exercise caution in
money for your present needs."
"I have plenty, sir," I said ; " I walking, for the light from the candles in the windows was dim and
can pay my way."
Mr. Dix looked puzzled.
uncertain, the pavement was broken
Your
"
mother says 1 am to pay for all your and ruinous : houses had fallen down
needs and send her an account. and stone steps projected far across
What do you call plenty? How much the footpath. Some of the houses
had been rebuilt and pushed forhave you ? "
I have two hundred guineas," I ward into the street; there were
"
said, placing my hand on my doublet. many beggars and vagrants, and the
"Oh," said Mr. Dix. Then he profaneness of speech shocked me.
took my mother's letter and read it We had gone some distance down
this street when Adolph called my
again.
does
not
mention
havattention
to a number of bullocks
your
She
"
ing money," he said. Perhaps you being driven wildly towards us, and
are to keep it for your needs in the taking me by the arm urged me
colonies. Yes, Master Rohan, you quickly some paces, and then sudhad better not trench on that. Here denly drew me into the door of a
is five pounds. Give it to Mrs. Sea- tavern.
As I paused within the door
combe, who will give you enough
her
Adolph
this
pulled me within the tavfor yourself. You can read
ern
;
this action and the look of the
note from me."
note.
caused a feeling of distrust to
place
He wrote and handed me the
spring
any
up within me. In a hurried
"Have you any belongings,
talk
the
negro explained that he
box ? " he asked.
knew
the
to
place well ; this was the
"Yes, sir; Captain Pigot is
??

April is, 1903.
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sign of the Dog and Duck; he had

lost his way and would inquire of
Captain Darby, who kept the tavern. Captain Darby was bis friend
and would direct us aright.
Rut the more he talked the more
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I distrusted him, and was for turning right out there and then ; but as
I hesitated a man came towards us.
When I came in I had observed
him behind the counter; he was a
man of evil looks, of bloated countenance, with sleeves rolled up over
big, coarse arms, and of huge girth
of body.
" Hey, Dolly, my friend," he said
in a big, rolling voice, " what's
amiss V"
The negro turned to him and my

fears thickened, for I saw a look of
anticipation and evil on the man's
face as he looked at the negro.
The young gemman and I have
lost our way, Cap'n Darby." said
the negro, an' the young gemman
won't wait till Cap'n Darby tells us
the way," and he turned to me in
affected surprise, with uplifted
hands and big, rolling, ugly eyes.
" No, no," said the man, " why, 1
never heard of any one leaving the
Dog and Duck in this way. Now,
bullies, who leaves the Dog and
Duck without taking of Jack
Darby's ale ?"
"No one, captain, no one," said
one of the half-intoxicated ruffians
whom he addressed. Then he added,
to the laughter of his companions,
"Tom Birchin swore your ale was
he got
bad, captain, an' by Q
Father Stick down Butcher's Row
an' we all saw him dance after at
Newgate. Kb, bullies ?"
" Clew your mouth," said the
man addressed as Captain Darby;
you are frightening the gentleman. Coino, sir, to the lire and a
tankard of ale will help you on your

"

"

"

The ousewife.
H
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Drink cream

for a burned mouth

and throat.
«

311 x stove blacking with
ammonia

to

a little
prevent its burning off.
?-

When sewing on buttons have the
knot on the upper side "f the cloth
so that it will be under the butt mi.
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universal stimulus. Falling on the
eye, it sets up in the brain functional
activities associated with intellectual
and emotional states, and attempts
have been made to discriminate the
psychical effects of its different elements, and to employ colored light
in the treatment of mental disorders.
These attempts can not be said to
have been hitherto very successful,
but still it is curious to note that
inmany independent observer*
deed, I believe, all observers who
have written on the subject have
arrived at the same conclusion, that
the blue rays have a depressing, and
the red rays an exciting effect on
the brain.
"But whatever the therapeutic
values of the different rays of light
may be, white light, Heaven's own
mixture, is the normal psychical atmosphere, and variations in its intensity have probably widely diffused
constitutional effects."? Medical
.1 OHnull.
?

?

It is better to keep baked pastry
in a cupbdard rather than a refrigerator, as it would be apt to get damp
and heavy in the latter place.

*
In taking down the stove.it' any
soot should fall upon the carpet or
rug, cover quickly with dry salt be-

fore sweeping, and not a mark will
be left.

Tkxdkb new peas are appetizingly
solved in cases. These are made of THE PROGRESS OF MEDICINE.
mashed potatoes stiffened with a litA well known physician writing
tle flour and baked in tinted cake in a recent journal says:"Thefuture
tins, the centre filled with a bit of will bring advances in the healing
bread. This is then removed and art as yet undreamed of by humanity
at large."
the peas poured in.
...
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He bases his hope upon the work

How a Woman Paid Her DebtsI am out of debt, thanks to the Dishwasher
business. In the past three months I have
made $600 00 selling Dishwashers- I never
Every family
saw anything sell so ea9lly. buy
one when
needs a Dish washer, and will
beautifully
shown how
it will wash and dry
the family dishes in two minutes. I sell from
ray own house. Each Dish-washer sold
brings me many orders. The dishes are
washed without wettingthe hand". That is
why ladies wish the Dish-washer. I give my
e.\pt rience for the benellt of anyone who
may wish to make money easily. 1 buy my
Uis'h-wn-licrs from the Mound City Dishwasher Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write them tor
They will start you in business
particulars.
in your own home.
L. A. C.

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for vnung
Please send for catalogue to

BOARDING

ladies.

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address

TUB SUPERIOR.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption,

Wellesley Hills, Mass.
An old housewife says that the of the recent past, which has been
chiefly along preventive lines, ami
Academy, situated In the suburbs of
toughest of beef and chicken can be in helping nature to increase the in- THIS
only a few miles from the city.
Boston,
* Is on theIs line
of the Boston and Albany
made tender and palatable by putting dividual's power of resistance against It
ttailroad. The location Is one of the most
picturesque
healthful
and
In New Kngland
a spoonfulof goodcider vinegar i» the disease.
The grounds are extensive, affording amine
advantage for out-door exercise.
or
in
eurrl
the
pot in which it is boiling,
culum of studies Is thorough andThe
embracing all the
henslve,
are
basted
neoes.
juice with which the same
ca-v for a refined education. branches
For partlculare
as to. terms for boarders or day pupils apply
when roasting. It does not injure
Slater Superior.
the flavor in the least.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
\u25a0r-tiool for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school Is to give
a g« neral education as win nt pupils tosuch
enter co'e \u25a0

Medical.

way."

"I do not drink, sir," I said. " I THE IMPORTANCE OF SUNLIGHT.
am anxious to be on the way. Will
The habit of keeping the window
you please direct us to the sign of shades down, which so common a
is
the Three Kings in Rosemary
practice, even when there is no
Street?"
direct sun glare on the window, is a
"That I will," said the captain,
direct setting at naught of physiologthat I will, my young master but
"you
principles which teach us the
ical
must first drink to the house
of health, of both body
importance
in right good ale."
of an abundance of light.
mind,
and
An' to us all, captain," said the
"
Sir James Crichton-Browne, in an
man who had already spoken.
and sanitation, deI have said I do not drink, sir," address on Light
"
at
the
Jubilee
Conference of
I said, but I have here five pounds livered
"
and Salford Sanitary
the
Manchester
which I shall let you have when

;

you direct us on our way."
The captain glanced at the negro ;
then he uttered a terrible oath and,
springing at me, seized me round
the arms and lifted me bodily up,
while the other ruffian seized me by
the legs. At the top of my voice I
shrieked for help and struggled with
all my might. Then something was
thrown over my head and T felt myself being carried struggling and
half smothered across the floor and
up a stairs. A door was opened and
I was thrown on the floor. The captain knelt on my prostrate body ; the
bag was pulled from my head, a gag
thrust in my mouth and by the light
of a candle which stood on a table
near by I saw Adolph enter with a
rope, with which he proceeded to
bind my feet and then my arms.
Now you're trussed, by G?,
neat as a chicken," said the captain,
and I'll show you that none leaves
the Dog and Duck without .lack

"

"

Darby's leave."

( 7b be continued.)

Association, says:??
I have spoken of light as purifying our atmospheric environment
and as freeing us from certain superficial parasitic distempers, and I
wish now to remind you that it has
still more deep and intimate human
\u25a0?

relations of a sanitary nature; for

light is a necessary condition of
mental and bodily well-being. Its
tonic.psychicaleffects are evej-ywhere
recognized. -Ml properly organized
men and women love the light, and
it is not merely to children that

darkness brings with it a sense of
powerlessness, danger and alarm.
" Essential for all the purposes of
life, for the supply of oxygen on
which existence depends, light is a

Over3oooßoys
in various parts
of the country are
making money in
their spare time
selling The
Saturday livening
Post. Some make
as much as $10.00
and $15.00 a week.
Any boy who

reads this can do
the same.
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ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,

NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
Conducted by the Sitters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 18W. Thorough English

and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students carefully prepared for Collegiate course. Physiand Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory of Music and School
of Art. Gymnasium under direction of graduate of Dr. Sargent's Normal School of Physcal

Training, Cambridge,
Catalogue free. Address

ical

Massachusetts.

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,

St. Mary's

Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.

The Saturday
Evening Post
There are many stories of real business tact. Pictures of the boys are
given. Send for this booklet and we

will forward with it full information
how you can begin this work. No
money required to start. We will send
Ten Copies of the magazine the first
week free. Write to-day.
The Curtis Publishing- Company
489 Arch Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

The UNIVERSITYOF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.

Do You Live in an Apartment?

If so, turn to our advertising columns
today and note the announcement under
the heading " Narrow." It describes a
The Perfection
class of special furniture sold only by the
of a pure, rich, unsweetened condensed Paine Furniture Company and modelled
milk is Korden's Peerless Brand Kvapor- for use exclusively in small rooms, apartCream. It is always available for ments, Hats. etc. The reader who cuts
ated
every use to which raw milk or cream is this announcement out of the paper and
devoted and is far superior to the aver- mails it to some friend who lives in
age quality of either. Prepared by Morapartments will be doing that friend a
real service.
den's Condensed Milk Co.

Classics, Letters, Economics and History,
Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law,
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special
rates.
Rooms Free, Junior or Senior Year, Col.
legiate Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
charge.
St Edward'a Hall for boys under IS.
The .M»th Year will open September 9, 1902.
Catalogues Free. Address

IBV. A. MORRISSEV, C. S. C. President.
Please mention Review.
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succumbed to the evil, only making housemaid: "Do you happen to
the best of a bad position by render- know anything of your master's
A book prepared by Catholic
ing it ludicrous. There is a story whereabouts ?"
hands is beyond doubt the most
told of Lord Taaffe, an eccentric
replied the
" I'm not sure, mum,"
beautiful volume among the 500,000 Irish nobleman, that his habit was
careful
"but I think theydomestic;
in the Congressional Library at
to attend his guests to the door, and 're in the wash."
Washington. It is a Bible which if they offered
money, to say, "If
was transcribed by a monk in the ? you do give, give it to me, for it was
It was a church wedding and the
sixteenth century. It could not be I that
church
was handsomely decorated
did buy the dinner!"
matched today in the best printing j Another, aptly illustrating to what with flowers. Just as the ceremony
office in the world. The parchment
a level the laws governing social in- was about to begin, small Edith exis in perfect preservation. Every
tercourse, manners, and hospitality claimed in'an audible whisper: "Oh,
one of its 1,000 pages is a study.
had come, is told of a well known mamma, doesn't it smell awful solThe general lettering is in German
colonel, who, while sitting at dinner, emn in here ?"
text, each letter perfect, and every
inquired of his host the names of his
one of them in coal-black ink, withA bright girl asked to be absent
servants; for I can not pay for
"
out a scratch or blot from lid to lid.
such a good dinner, but I should from school half a day on the plea
At the beginning of each chapter like
to remember the gentlemen in that company was coming. "It's
the first letter is very large, usually
my father's half-sister and her three
my will!"
two or three inches long, and is
boys,"
said the girl anxiously ; "and
One eccentric nobleman, passing
brightly illuminated in blue or red through the double row of servants mother doesn't see how she can do
ink. Within each of these initials
all drawn up in array, solemnly without me, because those boys act
there is drawn the figure of some
shook each expectanthand, inquired dreadfully."
saint, or some incident of which the
The teacher referred her to the
after the owner's health, and disfollowing chapter tells is illustrated.
list of reasons which justiprinted
tributed golden pippins!
There are two columns on a page,
fied absence, and asked her if her
Another, after patiently redeemand nowhere is traceable the slighting his hat, sword, cane, and cloak, case came under any of them.
est irregularity of line, space or foryes, Miss Smith," said the
to the very bottom of his purse,
" Oh,
mation of the letters. Even under a
girl,
eagerly,
comes under this
turned to the two remaining fellows
" itpointed
head"
and
she
magnifying glass they seem flawless. I waiting
;
to the words
obsequiously, laden with one
The precious volume is kept under |
"domestic
affliction."
glove apiece, and affably remarked,
a glass case, which is sometimes
"Keep those ; I will not trouble to
A Missouri law-maker snatched
lifted to show that all the pages are
them again. They are old and
buy
a sheet of paper from his desk, wrote
as perfect as the two which lie open.
not worth a shilling !"
|
A legend relates that a young man i
an amendment to a pending bill,
The law of liberality wTas enforced sent it to
who had sinned deeply became a
the clerk, arose and said,
by appropriate penalties not unI offer an amendSpeaker,
Mr.
monk and resolved to do penance !
"
|
known today
ment."
The
clerk
was asked to
for his misdeeds. He determined
Life was made not worth living, read it. The clerk with an interBible,
might'
to copy the
that he
certainly a dinner not worth eating,
learn every letter of the divine com-} to non-payers, however. The har- ested expression began in an unusumauds he had violated. Every day ness was cut off the horses of ally loud, clear voice, " My dearest
Maggie, I am awfully lonesomewithfor years he patiently pursued his
stingy" guests, or the axlepins of out you."
"
Hold on, there, Mr.
task. Each letter was wrought with their carriage wheels slyly taken out.
"
reverence and love, and the penitent' The humorous side of this picture is Clerk," here yelled the legislator,
soul found its only companionship in well given by a correspondent to " that's the wrong side." He had
the saintly faces which were por-1 The Tatler," who dined and did been writing to his sweetheart, and
had taken the wrong sheet.
" pay
"
trayed on these pages.? Catholic not
I
~
"
World.
I am a marked man. If I ask for
A
Scotish
nobleman
once, seeing
" I am put off with a piece of
beer,
old
of
gardener
an
his
establishment
IN
TIMES.
"TIPPING"
OLD
bread. If lam bold enough to ask with a somewhat threadbare coat,
have
been
marking
who
for
wine, after a delay which would made some passing remark on its
Those
the protests against the "tipping" of take away the relish were it good, I condition.
waiters, servants, etc., found occa- receive a mixture of the whole side- i It's a verra quid coat," said the
" old man.
sionally in the daily press, will be board in a gravy glass. If I hold honest
interested in an essay in an English up my plate, nobody sees me, so
i"I can not agree with you there,"
magazine on "Servants and Service that I am forced to eat mutton with said his lordship,
iv the Eighteenth Century: Town fish sauce, and pickles with my ap- i Ay, it's a verra quid coat," per"
and Country." From this study it
appears that tipping then was a
A STRONG STATEMENT.
worse evil than it is today. The
Three years since we began to offer
author tells us that the Society of
the public our remedy, Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine, stating we had a
Clerks in Edinburgh in 1760 actually
preparation that would effect astonishpromulgated a "System of Defence"
"Johnny, get up. Aren't you ing cures of stomach, bowels, liver and
kidney ailments : Do it quickly, perfectly
against it, enacting that after Whit- ashamed to lie abed so long ?"
and permanently. The thousands of
;
Y-e-e-8, mother, I'm ashamed unsolicited letters of recommendation
sunday, 1760, all their servants
"
we have received proves we have
should be forbidden to take vails, but I'd rather be ashamed than get good all our claims. These people, made
many
of them, have been cured by Vernal
[or tips] and that no member should "P-"
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine after other
give drink money. The reasons
"What are the last teeth that remedies had utterly failed.
This preparation cures, because it
given were simple and obvious :?
come ?" asked a school teacher of
reaches the root of the ailment, heals
of the morals of her class in physiology.
destructive
It
is
the mucous lining of the stomach and
"
in perfect
servants, and discreditable to the
teeth, mum," replied a bowels, and puts these organs your
False
food
" who had just waked on the back condition
to do their work, so
police of the kingdom ; an interrup- boy
gives you nourishment, is properly
digested, and the waste portions carried
tion to hospitality and a tax on the seat
"
out of the system.
generosity of friends."
We are ready to send any reader of
The following announcement is
This example was presently fol- said
the Boston Sacred Heart Review a
to have been made by the small trial bottle, Free and Prepaid,
lowed by the Faculty of Advocates, master of ceremonies in a Missouri upon request. Only a postal card adthe Opera Club in London, the mem- church: "Miss Blackwell will sing ressed Vernal Remedy Company, 10 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. V., will bring a trial
bers of the grand jury in Northum- 'Oh, that I had an angel's wings that bottle'to
you.
berland, and the combined gentle- I might rise and fly,' accompanied The most stubborn cases of indigestion, catarrh of the stomach, and conmen of Wiltshire. The attempt at by the minister."
stipation yield to the influence of Vernal
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine, and are cured
reform showed how deeply rooted
in a short time, to stay cured. Vernal
lady
looking
was the necessity.
was
her
husA
for
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is for sale at
Other leas strong-minded persons band and inquired anxiously of a all leadingDrug Stores,
A
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FA

LAVE
CIAL
MEN WHO SHAVE
?

FOR

Applied before lathering ensuies a smooth,

comfortableshave.

It prevents tenderness

and bleeding

?

cleans and softens the skin, makes possible
an every-day shave.
FACIAL-LAVE at either of our stores, in
pint bottles 60c.
Fine Sponges, Combs, Tooth, Nail and Hair
Bin sheb.

T. METCALF CO.,
36 Court St.and Copley Square.
BOSTON.

sisted the old man; "it covers a contented spirit and a body that owes
no man anything, and that's mair
than mony a man can say of his coat."

CUNARD LINE.
Fast Twin
Screw Steamers.
New, 14,280 tons, 6CO feet long, fitted with
.Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
decks midship Perfect ventilation.
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Saxonia sails Apr. 7, May 5, June 2, June 30
Ivernia sails June 16, July 14.
rjltonia sails April 28, third class only.
Carpathia (new) sail* May 16. S. cond and
third class on y.
A Cunarder from New York every Saturday
Rates, sailings, plans, etc., apply ALEXAN.
DER MARTIN, Agent, 126 State St., Boston

FIGHTING
CONSUMPTION.
The nourishment required by those
suffering from consumption, and which
they do not obtain in their food, is supplied by Father John's Medicine a
food medicine and bodybuilder; no dangerous drugs or weakening stimulants.
If any in your family are weak or run
down, write to the Carleton & Hovey
Co., Lowell, Mass., and they will send
you letters from those who have been
restored to health and strength.
?

The Tonic

Par Excellence.

?

aSensN
d onsense.

\\ The bestWine
specific remedy for
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and Typhoid/
\>\MalarialFevers,
/f
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Cordial.)
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V Colds, Influenza,
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William

4 Co.. SMd

ever j g». 0
cash subscription
d for Morning Star,
Established 1868.
a Catholic weekly family paper.
By sending us 3 or more subscriptions, we allow
you gl.oo for each subscriber. Address Morning
Star, Dept. 8, >ew Orlears.
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DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA

QUEKNSTOWN.)

Tunnel Docks,
Charlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.
Saloon, $80 upwards. Third class at low
rates.
Sailing from Pier 7. Hoosac

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Sirvici
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.
Saloon rates,

»60 upward; 2d Saloon, $»0.

Sailing list and full

particulars of

DOMINION LINE, 77-81 State St., Boston.
Please mention Beview.

